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New Era.
NUI1BKR 95
Abatis, Americas Pieties...
This is a (misery of workingmee. All
the way ft  llopkIneville Eastward to
New York, 1Vesteard to San Francisco,
Iliorthwatel tO the lakee nue Stnithwertl
le thetieff, eities *ant efoistry abound
With eitieent. mine native awl Desert
r--- reign born, who began life wilitont a
liar of capital. soul by industry still
wing have at last attained eomfort and
dependence. Title large clam, hum-
deg many millions, is the bone and
sinew of the land, tile hope of its el,
lure, the 01.1 Guard of tiw republic.
Retry isteactre teineerning the social,
religious and civic interests of these
eithiesie is a proper subject of dime's-
stove arbitration Or leelalation. It is
the chief excelletwe of our system of
goirmument that it provides for a
peaceful and rstiostal settlemeast of all
questions in eoutradistinction to &M OM
World rule of ministry form. Really
our Soctialist, Communist and Nibillet
brevt hremover-tlie-left *re trying Ameri-
can patience, forbearance and long-
stifferine a little too fare in their late
endeavour* to apply the Moms* meth.
eels of the worst c011itlitlitities of the 1)141
World to carry their Mega DUO eficot.
They helmeted the boycott, arid as It
_ thatelone, sulfite/4e
on 44 wortare was lice enough to stamp
thesis with &Mime, they carry sumer
cud elute to enforce their demands
upon American workingmen, and com-
pel dam to met %( (irk. Them mobbista
left 11:11rope whore they were not buf-
fered to olive their the to discuse
political or social queetions, and were
kindly received here and grantee: all
• the privileges of free suffrage, free
eiweeti anti a free prem.
But Rumens from ties 'tonne; actions
teal incendiary threats 01 three Euro-
roper's pantwre, jail-birds anti fugitives
inen justice that they regard Anierken
prises-gee very lightly. They do not
wain them. They meta to prefer the
- 
- - 
.
methods and weapons of tooteeade, bur-
glare and highwaymen. Instead of bal-
lot-boxes 'they emit tlyeamite, inetead
of tree Cl emit they use Ow lengtiage of
instead ilrrsse vomit and a
free press they flourish clubs and toreh-
• eel.
These I I 'iia s h.( ye
7=4.4p4.4„. Theyestil
mpattly nor encouragement front fem-
me .1mi-siren laborers, native or natur-
alized, who have famine% to support and
children to educate, and who hope by
hard eurk awl economy to acquire
homes and independence ass millions of
pour workingmen have done iwtore
thefts hi thus great country---A happy
land Indeed if its people appreciate its
Miming's, bust a hell on earth cursed
with every plague and people-I with de-
ntenss if they teeter to be true Amen-
NM* and folinw after the Jacobins of
France, the Cornmutileta of Germany
and the Nikilisee of Russia. Them Pes-
tilent k eaves must atop their howling..
I thieuselon is legitimate, however ft Ivo-
bete anti illogical ; but bullying, indent-
/Int'  and vitsieuce ate "sof. And slice
these Euro/with runaways front justice
invite their followers to commit amettle
arson RIO iminier they  t be dealt
with as thieves; istul murderers. They
.t tw stomwsi if it takes *II army to
capture them awl steel them to prism'
or to ilw gantlet'. Amer:vim patience
has he limits. The limit is already
t recited.
Asa C. Thompson.
"Communicattat.]
The death of this gentleman oceurred
at Prineeton, Ky.. on the 29th day of
April, Wittli, Its huts alreetly been an-
istemetel in the papers. He was a 11011
of the late Roger Thouipson,lwho died at
an advanced age in this county come
yells ago, and was born in this county
oss the 24th day of September, 1830. He
received a careful religious training
from his former patentee and miltestl
With the Presbyterian church in this
city at the early age of seventeen years,
during the last protracted meeting eon-
ducted in that chtireh by Rev. Dr. Na-
luau ii. liall, who is n metnbered by
Many Ur our older citizens as a preacher
of remarkable (alai and power. Near
about the game flair he engsaired 111 the
'sublime or eurniture Ineettwita lit this
city with Mr. George 0. Thompson, but
after beitig err employed for several
)ears, he re •h I to our neighboring
teen of l'iliste tots, u lure he conducted
the manse bitainem with great @levee',
up to the tithe Of his death.
Mr. Tlifillip4011 Was a consistent, cont-
ext, ats41 cutlet-crated Christi/au. For
neatly thirty years lie a es the devoted
etiperititestdent of the Presbyeeriais Sim-
- day-whose in Princeton, and for twenty
years he was a ruling Elder In nett
church. The %enter of this 'keel,
knows tomething of the valuable work
lie has done for the church as an Elder,
atel of tisc confidence and alb etem en-
tet Nom] by the members of the church
for him, and knows that les loss will be
'wet-rely  felt by the church.
Mr. 'Thompson was very happy itt his
fetidly reletione, although he was great-
ly afflicted by the loos of tine one and
then another of the tnembere of his
family. lie was nrst married at tlie age
ef twetify-four year., to Miss Marla
:aldwellatot a as the father of BiX chil-
sire's. 'fie wile of his young manhood
was taken from hint several years AKO
by a most distressing *evident, and all
of his children except one have preceded
him. A little over a year ago lie was
again united in marriage to Mr.. Eliza
M man, who with one son by his (trot
• ite and two brothers anti sisters sur-
vive him.
The writer frit that such a man as Mr.
ii peon timerveul more than *mere
teeeing milke. audit was thotight that
the people of Isla native timnty, among
Tug RID LAO CMIC900.
Thrilling ?Irene at the McCormick
Reaper Works.
.1.11CAUO, May Waill eradiated
lase night that 40,000 of the 225,000 wage
worker. (dash-age have already torotiteel
tee the eight. how move-meet. About
reetioll are maple...ea be out on a •trike
this morning. In many instances, where-
large bodireof men are m11'11114,1 under it
retie nioventent, long 'strikes are threat-
rued if the premilt wettish. of the em-
ployers is tualtitatitted. The movement
has not yet Leen athletes' by Any. vise
leiwe, though lit 10111e quarters the so..
clads* element lisuicatowsl seeming leek-
eving and disquietude. 'nil. Id pertIcii-
larly true of the lumber region mei malt
altle furniture district. Previous to set-
'inlay, 1,000 brewers, as many bakers.
800 furniture workers, 1 ,feei clothing
?totters anti 100 tuck palistera had secur-
ed a reduction of the working hours.
At 2 o'clock this aftertemsi over 4,000
men, lumber shovers!, platting null hands
and factory men assembled on the Kei-
ne at Itobey street anti the "Bieck Road"
to held a mass nitedne. The meeting
was addressed by socialifte, who had the
matter entirely in their hands. (hue
German speaker particularly Inflamed
his hearers. lie mid ei the men . '(4th it
the Kahane of Labor; tiny will never
do yee any good; join th.. Cerend Le-
ber hich will help you to yetir
rights+ and irsedent. Ass:achy Is the en-
ly way fur the working item to break the
of *Lavery in which they are botiud
4 eaidtaihfr_ - your only• %NCB).
ft et•Jutn-fretsloni," I sly, with revelver
lii mis hand alai your knife in the other,
and bombs lu your pockets. Illireh to
revolution mid freolorn. Every wirk-
Ingo:test intist starve tegether mad sten I
together, Red fight together for his
rights."
After !beetling to the lull ettory
harrangue the timed lege!' to throw
atones at the . surroutitlifig
Then, !novel by one. spirit, the 0,000
men Mane.'
ieWARD iteerret woeful,
luilf a mile west. Immediately they be-
gan an attack on the McCormick em-
',ley..., applying vile epithet.; mei ston-
ieg them without nterey. There were
only tat' poliormen on the seem. Sev-
end revolver shot. were fired but so far
as is known no one was Chet. -Many
were struck with et o. The Met 'or-
mirk crowd then retnethed within the
geese, but one of their mintier, who was
itt umfortuisate as to be left behind, fell
Leto the kande of the aseuillente and wile
nearly beaten to death. The attacking
party now entered the gatea, and pe:tet1
the windows and watts of the _factory,
whither the employes hall retreated. A
little hater some of the imprisoned work-
men attempted to earape by the rear,
eseeemeel
They Were -erimposile. to go eirttittlittne
works again esr safety.
Stqwrintendent A verill, of the McCor-
mick work's, immediately_
ryes:melee!, itot memo.
A patrol wagon roll of °liken reepowl-
ed. ots arriviug at tiw 'levee of the riot
the (-barged upon the strikers.
tieing their chile mei firing a few abuts
Into. the air. The crowil_ mattered, bet
aeon reorgallized in tome, anti •etl
mice more towards MoCortnick't. The
pinto telephone to Lieut. ("ook, of' the
West 'llsirteentlestreet district. fist
sOon appeareti on the scene with a %mg-
on Masi of offieerie Immediately after
the arrival el' the a agon the mob agnin
emu-keel the factory, hurling penile and
bricks, .Isseatilig *lot 44.arryi..g on in the
-et tideer manner ieesibte. Asses-thee 'k-
nee 'lit of pollee letter up al et im-
mediately and opened a brick tire with
titter revolvers, apparrotly al-oeting legit
awl without notweble effect. 'rise h
meing that none f their humber was
injures', simply jeered at the senores.,
hut Capt. (Pahoinel and seism-1o( twee-
ty-eix men front Twelfth street appear-
ing on the scene gave promitie of more
serious Intallie0. Firing then began
from the mob's. aisle. (hie rioter holder
than the °there, begat, -
SHOOTING AT AN OFFICER
who Wan pettrig iii a patrol wagon. Ofe
:leer Brennen turned hie attention to
him, tiring his revolver at point Wank
range, bue_apparetitiv without bitting
him. After a short, sharp chaise the ri-
oter was captered and takeit • 'nettle the
factory. Amither detail of sixteen of-
ficer. at this time came down Blue In-
tend avenue at a tiotthie quick, and the
petite, thsn numbering (set r tiny. b gen
firing iti earnest, and the b began to
scatter. They ran in all directIon• for
two or three blocks, anti then turned and
threatingly regarded the Meuse on.
At 5 o'clisek the pollee !ornate a hol-
low square. Inside of which tliev retort-
ed the MeConnick men up mei beyond
Twenty-second street wit) t trouble,
except from an octosional stone hurled
from safe 'titling places. Four men were elare•
found with bulleta. Two of them acme Mr. John smith, of whose Inners we
taken away in a patrol wagon, Olie abut spoke incur hot letter, is now thought
through the hip and one through the led to he slowly convalescing.
It is expected that several more slotted- Thrre was gait, a pty tuttlipit party
ed will be ((send to-night. There were left this plees for Little River 1.1.esav
many badly datuaged. 'inlay. Mr. Will H. Steveneeti and
I Micer Came' nearly sitfie-red 'gm-Mias Ketimie Sherrill, Mr. Lewis Wil--
minioue death at theisantis of the wile. Hams anti bliss Brownie (lesiva, Dr.
ate.' suseistlists. After the great mob had resod 04„This mew ehey pi„k
EmPresibo9iiience.
l'un Letter.
Mt Bow Lee. 
1.'72 Kr:, May 4, ISM.
--Corn planting ir 'Omit *me in'thii
'twenty.
indIJitnisgi7-
trate in Ibis district.
Mrs. Kelly is very low with dropay.
We do not think there is Key chance of
her recovery.
Mr. N. 0. King sold a eight monties
old calf hun week for elei.
I- B. King says that the d-li
peddlers allil candidate.; are so thick I hat
be sestet work.
N. 0. Fonter is preparing Ids race
home for the future races.
Charley King may be delighted to
know that Miss Florence will retains in
about two weeks.
John W. Breathitt and C. M. Brown
palmed througleour town Tuesday.
J. J. Barnes Is using more fertilizer
this year than any one else ill LAir town.
1'11 Ril T.
_
Creftes Mew*.
Csorrort, May 4, ISSG.
Editor New Ira:
The I. & N. mattagenient have done a
senalble tisIng in ordering the local
,fr.elitlit Indus. to _eerie lammugera bee.
tween your cite and Karlington. Now
If they will make this point anti Pent-
broke nag shit lose; for the slight exprees
they will add greatly to the seconsmoda-
lien of local travel ate] ill tale but
little Ouse from their through time.
Mrs. Julia A. elarthi, of a Isom aims
we Made luctiLiOli a le w daps ago, died
last eight at the reeldence of 114-r son,
Jeliii B. Mattes. She was very old mei
lied been quite feeble for some time.
She leaves several children, relatives
titeleftlensia to month her loss.
Mrs. Cheatiey mei little girl have ta-
ken board eel' 11 I S. Daugherty lit Wars
town.
Mrs.. Rolla Jackson, of White Meets,
is epeseling this week with her son, Dr.
J. B. Jackeste 4.4 our town.
lose year only a few leeks of Corn fer-
tit leer %%ere soh) here; hut 4hie- yeer rev-
ersi lona of the iiitterent Mantle have
been di.poaed or. Farmers Who tried it
last weanoti are thoroughly satisfied %ids
the result te the experiment and are of
the opinion that it, %hen properly ap-
plied, wilt -prove es satisfactory with
even MI with tobsievo.
Lettuce and onions now supers-tele the
turuip green+, awl lovers of these espo-
used the-ns sit arouttii balance of the
evening sod neither ik or alleW others
to relieve their garrstiousticee in their
presetiee. :OKI( dreamy sort of com-
atose couditiute oblivious to the beau-
ties eurrounding you; the evening pass
es awl you wait until next day
vs hen lettuce anti onions are again ready
to gratify your appetite mid make you
the saute throne again. • -
C. A. B.
BENNETTSTOWN.
been virtually tilapereed Caere, with
three other policeman carried Joe 1Vell-
dick, one of the wounded strikers, to his
h  122 Went Seventh Meese. The
patrol wagon was followed by
AN ANGRY CROWD. OF aoligill • NM,
who yelled loudly for revenge for the
woutelit of their fallen contrail...1, but
when the wagon turned down Center
avenue to Seventeenth street the crowd
did nut follow. lit silence they watched
their essuntryinan borne from the wagon
Into his itotite,eed the tent:tee, after 1.43
lug Weddiet upon a bed, left, the
exception of Casey, who rensainee he.
hind to get it report of the mates cosidi-
tion. While Camy a as talking to the
w led luau's Ifs' many of Wed-lick's
synspothizers Last premed their way in-
to his house. The itsjured man was
asked who shot him. Evkleutly Maim-
deretateling the queesion, Wedtlick
raised his baud and pointed at Officer
Cagey. The crowd inside the house
went into a frenzy. Seizing officer Ca-
sey, they dragged him out upon the
sidewalk. "Lynch him! Lynch him!"
they cried and several of their number
ran for ropes.
Casey, a Willi of powerful frame, was
like an Miele hemmed in se he was by
the mob. the teeming struggle, he
received fearful bruises and his clothing
was 'wally torn front his body. A rope
was brought and one end was made fast
whom he formerly titittthered meny 'el • lamp Post 
•Ill'ectlY in (runt "
friends and ateptaitstancest, would he in, 
slit-k's door. At the stele of the ea-
ts-reseed lii this sketch, imperfect at it it. 
prov Sidiflotil
A good WW1 and a valuable cltisen lots 
lIt e Mon all *14*rit
heeti takett a way; who ran take the
Plffill Is the cosiontsibity anti diem!.
Made earasta by his death'?
X. X X.
leiteltemeat Is TexAs,
Great erteltement has been Noised In
the vieleity of Paris, Tex., by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. .1. E. Corley,
who Was so helpitese he teethl not tern
in bed, or thew his head ; every body
00.1 Ise ens dying of Consumption. A
frt.! ladtle of Dr. KIng'e New tem-every
was seta WM. Finding relief, lie Wight
lerge bottle end a 100% of Dr. Kluges
New Life Ville; by the thie• he Mei te-
ken teo boxea of Pills and [tin hot tlee
of the 1 Het-every, Ise lino well anti hail
geinsel us hush thirty-Mx polities.
To lei Bootee ol ilea Great iriscovery
for ConeunsptIon free at Harry B. Gar-
ner.
with dellgl.t, ratify fought a ith the
fury of deeperanon. As the orowd
premed toward the gallows. Lou gathered
all hie renseisting strength: ale' dashing
head foremost from his assailants, putte-
e,' Into the street, fol barth Isy Immiresla
who re ()nee began tiring at him as he
nisi. Ile was coin met by a patrol
wagon full of pollee. who haviog heard
the ttimult, were leirryleg to him assis-
tance. leimey clanthered Into the wagon
anti fell npon a seat exleimited. The
wagon was siirrotintiesi In a lo tttttt Ott by
Isis poreiters, hitt et the sight of the po-
nt-menet revolve-re they 'meekly seat-
tenet While this was ening on, Casey
revived antlieletitly to point among them
also a ere the last to tem 11110. 111
(Toed who hail been psrthmi illy 'A-
cton. ill 111111011g a rope. Th. ma., was
sorestu'tl mei immediately shrivels to the
'Melon. Ile gave his mow as Joseph
Hese,
Editor New Era:
The MethodLe church at Herndon
Station it now completed, mid as it is
(vete liallitheCone it adds great-
ly to the appeerative of the
2itsl Sumlay in this month taiiich is
next Sunday-) Rev. J. W. Bighiun, of
your city, will commence a protracted
meeting there. We understemi Piet the
new chisreb is "Coleman's. (imp-
el," for Iii r. James Coleniati, Sr., dieted,
and his brother, II r. Rctuj mi lii redeems°.
We nee very glad indeed that the chisreti
has Ibsen imilt, for there is not a home I
of worship between this leave and Help-
except Liberty eittareli. near
Beverly. Mr. Ingham is very popular
41111 a large crowd it expel t ti there
next Sun lay.
lilies Fannie Wooten, (nun near Pee
Dee, is visiting In this neighborhood!.
Mr. anti Mrs. Rohl Brame, of this
plate, a ere its your city this week.
Dr. Tracy, the temperance lecturer,
closet! Ids tarries of lectures in LaFay-
ette last Ttioulay bight. We under-
stand that lie made a good Impreselon
there, but the (-lumens of this c unity
who went to hear hint were not very fa-
vorably impremed. We hope though
that his lectured may prove benefleial. A
large number of persons sigma the
Pledge-
M hes Mettle Lewis, of Roaring Spring,
id visiting Miss Mary Daweon, of this
Sherrill were a few of the bright galaxy
who amembleti on the banks oh the riser
that day to my "pretty nothings," arid
Its a moot delliglatte manner a is away
their time. It. may he that they caught
so many fish that limy were not aisle to
bring them home, at least this Is, their
aecoont atel of resume no one ilartes to
doubt ( ?) their word. One fists "solitary
and alone" was all they were able to
show for tlieir thty's work upon their
return in the afternoon, however, and
the party eonsisted of nine young ladles
and gentlemen. 
_
Rev. J. C. 'l'ate. susitieteil by his broth-
er, Rev. Wm. Z. Diets, from 'sear
Bloomfield. Ky., a ill vommenee a meet-
ing at MeKetirle Kirk on Fridley beibre
the it Sabbath in June. It a ill be con-
tinued throughout tise week.
Mies Fronie Brame was in your city
this week shopping.
Miss Sallie Rives Was visiting recently
le the 4 hunts II ill neighborhood.
Mr. Thalia liesstil was here lase Sun-
day.
Mr..Iss. S. Parrimh, from Clarksville,
Was here recently.
Ills, NI braska 'Deis mimed through
this village last Saturday going to vise
her Meter. Mr*. Robbie Cwt., near
'forges' bridge.
The primary election which ass held
here last Satunlay premed off very quiet-
and asparagus are now seen on the t*-
tile..
Isbell, 011101is. lettuce, murstarell
The gentlemen of ibis neighborhood
went eilidnglast Tuesday. near Nance's
M ill, RIO caught some very flue fish.
Loewe.
Dr. Gann's Liver Pills
Removes Comitipetion, prevents kiala-
ria, tine. Dyispepela, anti glut's new life
to the mitten'. Only one for a 'lose.
Free samples at 0. E. Gaither'..
Treatment of Coarieta.
Tile Conimindonere uf the State Sink-
ing Fiuuih, who have been of late at the
couvict camps at the Greenwood and
other minee, propably will lay before the
Legislature to-dal a report of their In-
07steigeortiAonirattwolo.l ebe tits 14,1170.00%7;
teellitiony of all KWH-baring a k nowt-
be beard, embracing rer-y eohylit it
Greenwood. The latter were examinee
',tweedy, always whl assurance
a tire Commiesloaers that they would
be safe in spooking freely and that their
names would not be divulged in con-
emotion with titeir testimony. The
Commis/tonere in every ease explained
the relation which they held to the pris-
on system of Use State, sed expreesed
their desire to gain a truthful account of
the sitttation at the mines, In order that
the fulleet justice luight be done. The
convicts were thus elitmeraged to talk
freely, and the Ctosersereiel is enabled,
from an sitiofileial sourer, to present a
synopsis of the stattiont Is made by the
concleta.
At Greenwood 197 frimakes wereques-
titmed. Tweitty-nine of these made
complatitte concerning the food furn-
ished.
Ninety-four convicts said that they
hail no et mplaitits to snake, Cu any
ground, of Ute treatment .ecelvisti. Thin
includes no tele who mentioned whip-
ping, hunger, or other grievances. Sev-
en of them volunteered the statement
Hilt they halt enough to eat. Sizeren
•yeettettereeleetweitatentent Unit they lied
mover-been welisped, Ilis;411 kiting to
get out their "tasks" of cold. Twenty-
one sale tin treatment was as godd as a
convict cost141 expect, three of them say-
ing that they had been puniehed, though
"justly."
Of neeeellantoue complaiiits,
Log all teem of punishment complete-mil
of, there were fifty-three. Ineitnling
the twenty-tithe complaissts about food,
there were eighty-two mud cemplaints
among 197 emelt-is. The sixteen mess
ou the stick list -(alto are we iescluded Itu
the it ius,ve a uim her) were not questionell,
but all the others testified that when
stick they were well treated.
Of thOse who emnplained of their
treatment one mist that be had been
• hed on live different (lasso for fail-
ing to get out hie "testi" tin oily tau
days, hut nobosly ern roborateti Iola state-
went. (hue midi that he was punished
for failing to gut tett Ms "twee' once
before kilos% hug what that was. Otte
sail that Ise was whipeel every morn-
ing by Warden Renee), but the work-
ing partner of this convict mid that this
was untiu.. In all sixty-three eimvic
c )m01111011 of their treatment and 134
did not. Several of the sixty-three said
they had been punished but once exch.
Net one tie the impaled/shed men testi-
ee Ire 1111.-Ittignieirt. -
Jiectutikr,
It is Hot easy to analyze with exact-
ness the eentimente of the eotiviete, pro
and con, on emit point involved In the
itivs litigation, butt the report will show
that ot the 107 questioned, one com-
plained of the inedicat department, me-
enteen complalued of the conduct of
Warden lietnem, and risme of Superin-
Lentient• Hanger or of State Inspeetor
Craig. All were mikel directly as; to
easii department of the camp, and en-
joined to mike any kliel or description
of tomplaint or objection which he
might have expenses...ed.-Commercial.
Sil 11.011 'S V I IA 1.1 ZE it is what you
need for I'onetitintiots, Lome of Appetite*
Dizziness, and all aysuptonta of lime
by J. R. Artnisitteld.
In Memoriam.
Ed tor New Era:
Mr. A. J. Wyatt, formerly a resident
O( tide comity, after a short illnesses di. d
in lie n tittle county, Florida, April 22,
18e6. Mr. Wyatt Wes born in Feyeite
cessity, K v., in 1524. lie graduated
Insist Fla-dab, College, near Nasliv,ile,
The Richmond Register, In writing of
Lb. death of Dr. Thomas. I.. Taylor' who
wac seeldentally:shot in Texas by the die-
charge of his gun, save that a fatality
this direction has attentied the family,
flue it-tying been killed in alike way
ATLANTA,  GA, DOTS.
Sorthini About the Ups and
Downs of Her Inabilants.
Miss Dunaway Alive.
. Atlanta paper!' are giving tire publle
some curious and wonderful mare that
are quite Interesting. It seems a young
lady of Atlanta had been reporure as
deed, but it came to the eara of a eiii-
stitutioli reporter that she was still &Ilse,
and being mu the alert for neaps called at
her residence to Mare all the facts.
ilia, Dunne ay, who had iseei pronounc-
ed dead, raid :
'For four years, rheumatism and
neuralgia have restimted physkians and
all other treatment. My muscles seem-
ed to dry up, my flesh shrank away,
my joints were swollen, painful aliti
large, loat my appetite, was reduced to
60 pounds in weight, and for months
was expected to the. 1 uornmencell the
icialielfloitlileSt.1011%114:2dthmeylicfrieti°4tridsol.flia(t.mft:
would cure me. its effect Wilia like
magic. It gave me an appetite----gave
Inc atreistle releivesi all my palms and
lichee, misled fleets to my 'mime Intl
when five bottlee had been used, I had
gatned 50 pounds of flesh, and am to-
day sound mei well.
Mr. J. P. Davis.of West End.
What Mr. J. le liable, of West End,
said: "I have only a few words to say,
*Nth are 16 stale -mart-mut.- -treini- con-
fined to my bed for two menthe with
what %vas Nerveous Rheumatism,
or sciatica. I was telly meter.' to hob-
ble about occasionelly by the use of
clutches+. Iota los this condition coin-
Inented the use or it. B. B. four 'potties of
whket enabled me to steward the use of
my.cruteites and attetid to business. I
had previously tue-41 all well recom-
mended medic Mem without relief. It
Ilika been over one year since tieing B.
B., mei I consider myself a perfume-
ly cured Mall."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmestee Ga. R. R.
niskee stets- mem :
"Ily %Ile hes been 4 great sufferer
front catarrh. several phyricians and
Variutle patent itiedieines were remirted
to, yet the slises4k. 11 illiabifed,
mettle* appearisig te make any impret-
sion upon it. Iler ettliatitlitioll filially
became empliested, the poison being itt
iwr blood.
recureil 4 bottle of B. 11. B., and
phieed her Opoli Its use, and to our cur-
Klee the improvenient began at once,
and her recovery was rapid and corn-
rikte. No other preperation ever pro-
tinned much a wonderful change, and for
all forms of Blood Disease I cheerfully
retvitimend B. B. B. as a superior Blood
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yee," paid Mr. Jas. L. Bosworth,
an old Miamian, "it was twelve years
ago when I contracted a terrible case of
polo:ming. I had no appetite, did not
sleep well at night, lily digestion was
impaired, my throat Was cauterized live
times- and in fact I was a total wreck.
I had been under the treatment of sev-
eral of the leaditig 'phyeicians of
Atlanta; tried nearly every bluish reme-
dy advertieed; went to Hot Springs,
where remained several menthe, re-
ceiving no benefit whatever.
A truly wonderful blood remedy was
rectittimende41, knew!' as B. B. B. I
timed it, and, sir, 5 bottles cured me,
and I really believe It to be the grand-
CITY I)IRECTORY.
BEN EVOLEXT INICIET1/01.
llopktuat Ole Lodge, No, 117, A F a A 111.-
Meets at temouss thee sd story to Thosapeost
Bleck, hava....eiay tiled 1U t &eh month
Oriental bar. ho 14, K A. M.--fitalled
eon vocation DI Wsmlay of cm it mouth &lamas-
ce flail
Mocire I miniandery No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
webolyls tack moans
Royal Amasses, llopkInsville Cowbell, No,
MC-Meets *I and ilth Thursdays in esch mouth.
Moayon 1 No, It, S hfila•U Friend.- Meets
is M of P. Hail DI and 4th Monday in Smell
mouth.
C bristian Lodge, No, KM, Knights of Humor.-
Lodge -
Evergrovea Lodge. No. M. K. of P.-Meets Ild
&ad 4th fluids,* tassel moallk.
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meats 5sf Mom-
lay in -very month.
K•ighta of the 1soldea 1 mem -Meets And arid
third Fridays in each mouth.
A sclest Order of Canal Workmen -Time of
meeting, *t and 4tis Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No IA, I. 0. 0. r.-Illeeta
every I, riday night at I is. 0. r
Mercy Kneanipmeat. Ni. SI, I. O. O. F.-
Lodge meets bit sad ad Thursday rigida
I', M. 1. A -Ito's,. over Ruhl'. stri goods,
store, oirner li•in and Eighth. ROO,as epee ea
Tiovelay.Yliursda) maturday evening" hem
It IQ
C01.01tE1) 1000ZEI.
Chum Reeeioli nt Society.-14(111 laissite
d
lot
an ad meets evenings la each . at Mower
Utandurier a lilcu 
Freedom Lislize. 14., fa. V. B. T.--Lodge
meets oi. In and mi Tuesday 'lights at Postell's
Hall.
Mioadora Temple. No. lki. $ I, -Lodge
meet.1.4 sad !LI. Tuemlays in Postell'e Hail.
llopkinaville lodge. No. leek 0 U. 14. et 0.
4th Monday nights Au
Hosea, A- literniniar's Hall.
Untie Tie Lodge No leaf, G. MC) of F.-
I.slge meets let mei ad Wednesday bight at
Houser A Overstiliver's flail
CHURCHES.
HarTlaT C•catal-Mani street, Rev. J, N.
Preitrolge, pardors Sasday School every Sun-
day morning. Proyer imactiogovery (Maas-
day evening.
• KOMI •lif ICE1-111.nt h street, tad.
t, w. a eish, pastor. litiuday School every
sundry morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. . Regular terve:ea hunday
morning and evening.
• K. Chureh. South-Ninth strect-Rev.
Lit Boomed), motor. Serviees every Sunday
morning and ciening. Sunday School er cry
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterien Church .Soutliera esserobly.- 0 E. 11.5
S. S. fiCANTI.IX.hint!. sir...el.-Rev: 531.  Sourer, pastor. Keg-
ular nervier. every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. 'Land night at 7:M P. SI. Sunday
school every sabbath snorting 9:;.1e. Prayer
soi:ti:gTepinvesiry.tWr....e.edueeitrlay.....evuelnigt......y
FIrst Preebyterian (het-eh-Corner Liberty B III 
pastor. seri Wei every Suailay 11c...duet, a.
, awl I &Mork. p. Sabbath Salted at V 
 Hey. Vwad1a Crukc Wois,
o'clork, a. as Prayer ineettog Wednesday
ev4'7tlsaiiC.t c Church-lCntli street--Rev. 5, P.
Foaliali. pastor. ReAular ...crimes every tout-
day morning at 10 u' h.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church--Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular servimm each Sab-
bath at 11 cluck alit 7 Jo. nabliath Scholl
"- iltpursimal thee -'-sat, Asa. W.
Vena
ter to eleven o'elock, A. M., and Lie o'clock
bie, Rector. Regular services at a quer-
?. M.. every Sunday. Sunday School at OlUe 
arshIScantli;at 9:S9 each sitkipath morning Prayer meetingos Thursday evening at ;Au
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.('. H. r.
Church, It A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every sundry morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting It ed-
seeder Light. Class meeting Friday sight.
Horgotavicta Pt-stic sie Hoot Li 
Open on Tuesday •nd Fahlay. c•cept durins
varallion. from It a. fll to 4 p. in, Free to all
pupils of the Hoplonsville School* above
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, It to all
C. H. Literates.others.
Litirariaa.
 -..1_-DIALICIt4
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
• and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles,
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
No. 311 Upper Fourth Rt.
known."
Send to Blood Balmer Co., Atlatrta,
els., for tlwir Book of Wonders, free.
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We •re authensed to announce A. 11..toder-
son ass candidate for the office of Judge of the
Court of the imunty of Chnstien
We are atitMwited to announce W. P. Witt-
! rtiti., KIRI located in the city about 15
:11te1 .ses candidate for the office of Count's
IB50, and met with marked sue 'cuss as a parte 
subject to the action of the Democratic
•
teat-her. it Idle here he was married to
Sarah. eldest daughter of Dr. P. W.
Dryden, decel. After his marriage be
conducted a select boarding school for
young tnen near New istead, in this coun-
ty. In 1807, he moved to Union City,
Tenn., where his home Ism been since
that time. Thom who knew Mr. Wyatt
intimately will remember him ass quiet,
dignified Christie,' geistleman. His rel.
staves and friends will be pleased to
know, that although be died far away
from _Owe who knew him best, that
there Its found kind hands to minister
lovingly to hie wante, and that as the
shildlise 14 of death gathered about WM,
etietained l'y the Christian's hope, he
lookett ferward to a blissful imeatlitelity
beyond the grave.
KID C•11Pligl.L.
The tterditt Ueashemm.
'. D. Sult, Druggiet, Ind.,
leetifies: "I can rec I Electric
Bitters as the very beet reineily. Every
bottle mitt Ism given relief his every case.
One titan took six bottles, and was cured
of ItIsetimatisin ofeen years' standing."
Abraham liars', druggiat, Ohio,
affirms: "The best eellinge-tuedicine
have ever liftudlleil in my 20 years' ex-
perience, is Electric Bittera." Thoure
awe of others have added their testimo-
ny. eo that the verdict Is tinsnimous that
Eleettie Bitters; do cure all tileeseee of
the Liver, Kidneys or Illooe. Only it
half tiollar a bottle at !tarry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
THAT RACKING COUGH can be ee
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
varieties it. Sold by J. H. Arnaistood.
in Memoriam.
Dien.-At the residence of Mr..lao.
M. Itipkine on the 25th of April, at e A line lot of Stationery
o'clock, Mrs. Melinda J. Martin, aged ust received at this of-
47 years. This inestimable lady ass
born in Tennessee. Slue moved to Keil- Ce.
lucky with her parents when quite
young and has resided In our little city
for the past 17 years itt the capacity of
house-beeper, for Mr..las. M. !Risking.
tier worth could only be appreciated by
those who were closely connected and
essociated with lien. Her whole soul
was wrapped up in her home, her chil-
dren, and those round and about her.
Exhibiting at all times special pains
sod In her domestic affairs, loving all
who treated her kindly and harboring
nialace toward no one.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce C. 41. Div,
of 1 Volum, as a CRI1.11.1nte for the ofilre of cur.
emit clerk. subject to the action of the liens°.
erotic party.
We-arn authorised to announce CTitell M.
BROWN as a candidate for the °MCC ,,f 1 'mutt
Court Clerk, subject lout, action of the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
We are autieurised to annotator A. H COOP-
ER, of Bennettetown, ass candidate for the of.
gee of Assessor, sublect to the action of the
Democratic party.
Ws are authorised to announce I. B Coffin@
as • rioultdrie for the ()Mee of itaseasor *abject
to the action of thc Prolohition party.
For County Court clerk.
Wu. are ht-r,-to requested to annotinee A It
hisso as a candidate for the office of 1....011nty
Court clerk, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
We are athoriscil to announce Jowl( W.
BREATHITT as it candidate for the office of
t oust' y Leon Clerk of Christian County.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized to announce Judge John
I It. Grace, of t'adis, as a riindelate for re-elec-Doh to the office of 4 iremtlielge of thisdistriet,
subject to the se11011 of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
a"44 1114 /1111.,,rtze.I 0 11111101'llee Jr.11/1 W.
PAT,. x as a candidate for the office of l'ounty
)(Dome) t to the action of the Detuocrat-
ie party.
For Jailer.
We am authorized to announce W.
of Hopkintville, as a candidate for jailer
on f twist i•n county, stinjeci to the action of the
Democratic party
For City Judge.
We are otithorized to announce .foali C.
Braoher as a candidatefor reelortion to the office
of Judge"( Our llopkinsville City Court
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh'. Ca.
tent Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal
lejector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Perk Lallion's Beliefs.
Special to the [moist Ills Times,
WstillINOTON, May 3-lion. Polk hat-
Mon introduced bitisizrolay for the relief
of 1V. A Herrin, of linekesetie county;
for the relief of Sarah Brasightmes heirs;
for Um benefit of W. S. %Verret', of Lin-
0011. comity ; place tite name of Cr-
ime! Malts on the pension run; for the
relief of W. G. Dunn, atimittistrator of
l'ooper Dunn. deceased, late of Garrard
county ; for relief of heir, of James W.
Wilkins, deceased, est00 war claims; for
relief of John C. Whitlock, administra-
tor of W. II. Clark, deeeased, war claims
for $2,996; relief of Ben Harrison, war
claim, $9,006.
WILL YOU SUFFER with 
Dy.lwiaanti Liver Complaint? Shiloh!, Vital-
leer is yoraranteeti torture you. For sale
by J. It. Armistead.
JOHN FICIAND JOBS FICLA.ED„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practioe is all the (warts of title Coals
mossealth.
Office la Hopper Block.
PATEN rS
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COVIEE.
First Moat my in March sad September.
J. It. Grace Judge.
Jar. Garnett .Commonwealtb's Att,'
. D. re'-
John Boyd  Sheri":
QUARTZILLY CtrelLT.
W. P. Winfree ... Jidge.
Fourtb Moaday in April. July, October and
January.
COCNTY COURT.
First Moaday in each month.
W. P. Winfree Presidia' Judge.
E. G. Sebree. Jr.,  County At
John W. Breathitt Cottetyl.=.
COUNTS' COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject to esti
any time by th, county 1 erk.
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COVET,
Third Monday in Noventber, February, March
sat August.
J. C. Brasher .... . . . . Judge.
Harry Ferguson . . CIty Attorney.
A. it, Long .. ....
SOUTH RRN RXPRRSS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Office ma Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL CiRANGR.
Offieern of Chnreh Hill Grange. No. 105 P. of
it,. foe 11 R. King, W. M; W. H. Adams,
5'.41; A. H. Wallace, WI.; F 4. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace, W. Ast ; F. II Pierce, W.
Chap,' J. M. Adams. . Trees; J A Brown-
ing. w Mire-fn. 'R. Pierce, W. U. K; miss
Rosa Dade, eras; Miss Linde owe.
3ise Lula Pierre, Flora; Miss Sadie West,
A. Si Fannie Clardy, Librarian.
CASKT ORANGE.
Dietwa of Cooky Grange, No. Ift, P. of H. for
Thos. I.. Graham, W. all.; L. 4). Garrott,
W. 0.; Thee Green. W Lecturer; John C.
.1oxley. W Chaplain; Jae. J. stuart, W. Stew-
art; Walter Warden', W steward; K. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jackson, W. tiate-keeper;
II it,. Jas. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thom. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henri-, riOra; Mrs. K.
C. Bronaugh• stewardess; :lohn t . Boxley,
Business Ageot. Grange meets it an-1 ad Fri-
day in numb month
°braised for new inventi ins, or rar improve-
ments on old OW., tor trOvilr•I Or other noes-
peanut, trade-marks suit aIds, ( Siesta, As-
signments. Interfereaces, Appeals, Suds for In-
fringements. soil all comes arming under Patent
Laws promptly atiaa.1,011 to. Inventions that
have been REJECTED by the Patent office may
still, in most cams, he patented by iii. Being op.
nosite the V. S. Patent Dine Department, and
being engaged in the Patent business exelusivs-
ly, we ran make closer twarehee and swum Pal-
est, more email Or, and with brooder claims,
thea those who Ara remote from W ashington.
INV ENTORS,eend to a model or sketch of
your device.. We evoke examinations and ad-
vice sato patestability, free of eharge. All ow-
restmoillenee strictly e11011.11entlal. Prices low,
and no Charge unless patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Hos. Post-MIMMe
General I). 111, Key, Rev. F. D. Power. 'no
Gersten -American National Bank, to meek& he
the V. S. Patent nice, and to Senator, as4
Representatives in Congress, and especially M
*sr clients ia every State is the owes sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW& CO.,
Oop. Patent °Mu. Washington, D. C.
ROAM
C. P. NOLAN & CO
,
sE ENTII ST'., norkINSVILLE. k ..
Keep a full stork of-
Manufacturers of vier, variety of
PlainFancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
our gue.i. can oe bought of ally 11 holsale
sower in It ansv ille at factory prices, and as
fresh as if ordered direct from UP.
When ordering g_ooits of Wholesale Grocers
please say -wail M•11.6111 I N.C• NI LIN'S Cracil-
ers," otherwise inferior goods may be ten t
Paper Hangings!
We have just reecivod a froth etork of elegant
Wall Papers ,if the latest so les 111141 01-1110 aii-
peeved pattern... sills large Variety Of
kvorative Papers. 1 all !old sec them at
H0P1'Elt A '.0 5'.
Window Shades and Shadini Cloths
In great variety mad style. vary cheap
ILl ICH WAXY a handsome Picture Frani...
ir call and 14‘1111ine our stock of Mimt lings.
leave your order. and an elegast frame will
promptly make its appearance.
()or stork of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Harr sad
Nail flni thee is large and complete, and our
Toilet tioists. tongue. Fine Illtraete, etssasetice
and Toilet Soaps are large and attrivetiee.
School and Miscellaneous
OXS.
We hazard nothing In saylisg we have more
hooks than all the other ilealers in the eity put
together. and are eiins••ntlt replenishing our
stock tifechool and muwellaniiiiis ,miii-
pri-dne the hest literature of the 411 A .•0011-
plete btork of 1.w ell's I.ilwary always on baud.
4/ur stock of Stationery is eomplete. pool eur
stock Or Tablets for and general purposes
is attractive and complete. I all and lie eoli i
Tinted hy HOPPER A SON,
Drug's, Medicines, Oils, Paiute, and
Dye Staifils,
In all departments is complete and eonetantly
ned, If long 1.1.104erlenee Mid earl.-
ful attention, 1,v minim-tent privirriptiotosna,
--an a, all in securing tho confidence and pat -
r,.11,/t...f u iss see se. 011 . n feel asitired that
on, erfig-is will be a/presumed at-are always
dial to We or friend.. 10.1 wait on them pa-
Mei) Itcspectfuilt,
HOPPER A still:.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NONE nETTlE
7 ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand aa:1 face Ii is equally gorel to cleaDall
• the scull. You will not Ise disapislinted
Hopper & Son.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES
'CUANO!
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our .giwk of 14r41e4r1e0 14. fIlli 11141 rOrnplefe.
41111011r pried 111 1011 $11. 1.4W1404 C all be-
fore purchasing ant we guarantee to sale you
Money
SALIM
IP supplied with the hest liquors that can be
leand anywhere Give us a eall.
Ev•vrevoam0  roe D•icy
The Light Draught Steamier
7' It ler IC ETIINT
hIt Tiliou 1,111N
El) N Asti.
The leading Tobacco, Cora, Conga and Wheat
FERTILIZER
Of North Carolina. Virginia, Tennessee and
Keatnekt. 21 years on the market and amour -
111/110,1 in re111111. 111/0 been competitto• with
everv brand sold in the United States aml
holdS its on n. having an annual AMC of 410.11111
141014. 11.000.000 el110110ye41 in its Illaoufact tire.
.PM•. S. MEMOIR 41/ CO.,
tieseral Ageste, Baltimore, Md.
For sale in this locality by Buckner Woel-
driiige. ilopkianville, KY -
 
ml= Female College
Will leave Evansville for t an nelton daily
eteept Sunday, at o'clock, a m. making sure
toanectines with the ((.11. lt N. It. it.
Returning, leaves Canneltoa deity at II:110 p
M., Sunday excepted, mad Owensboro at • p. as.
stitnte MKS cams.
Leave. a tile es. et sharp
toile goo. , Leaves . 4p. as. sharp
ri 11-11'1"7 6.01 Ir.. 
117 Fl aazlLOgi. for round trip on Sunday, tint mot
Journal f our tiros. 
w
e for stores purchased by the steward.
omit. soreet, arms ! 0.or 4110 brilliant costrds
Mors. SS yearly • stri.,11M Ilier it asrow neer BYRNIfi DIM, Agents.
dashies- 10 non roe sample 0007. rev smote. maws we" es board.
"THE CURRENT"
HopkInsville,Ky.
Fall '44441111001 npena Magnet, II, Iffig. Spring
Se0111011, inn It, Iwo% Terms aslieretokWe
J. W Ri PT, Li.. 1/., President; Miss N•innit
ceansere, ereessisag Teticher; Wise toms
ef•sev. laasesees; Mrs. Ryer. Mathematire;
His Pies, Art and Music; Miss 114,p I a MOM,
Assistant: Mn. t YSYS WEIIIIM•LL Ws,, IN-
coition.
IMAM :sand ebildrsu sad aseseeted with the
osmige_mi dams• is mos-
re, an 
SiaSaFallillpfta•
bp IVICMil 1110
THE TRI-VIEEKLY NEW ERA. 0111;ar 4 .11;Ill rihi rd ti I 71 atkre the race for(uu, Grand-pa Foleoat -says - kiss Fronkis
• 
Lbw.
 s III wed the l'readiletit. about Jim.- Otto.JONI O. RUIZ 
-
_
HUNTER WOOD, - - heeriotes. Eight-hour.' work for ten hours' pay
Is like a huckster's three tiutrlsofistras
berries for a gallon.TroWseitty New itra, ties year, : UN
"au umathe. : 111
•• "l$ieisoalks,: TS
Weekly Oew Ora, oae year. : : 1M
nt ouths, : IS
tour nom the. $6S
cLi. 115166.
Ors- Weekly, ea clubs of I.e. : 11111
•• s• tea. : : SOOe
Weekly, la clubs of Ire 7 la
left.• I III
1.1etat. Lh.v. Kilohlech, of Louisiana,
lase remitted, awl ta smoredetit by M. C.
Davy, pro tem. -Opeaker tlw Seidite.
- - 
- -
The total o..imokeyve
 
g L,1„,, south
Americati eihIllitrica. isInt50,0tat, of a loich
$420,000,I6.10 coneists tol imported maitti-
facture.' goods. 'I lie iiitrtl State. stip,CIA's stATEn. plies ten per cent. cf the latter.Ws kayo arranged wita the pub:when; of the
1111110spers rosined below to fumed% the Tat- •
w . • ir La • and any or all of t hem at The right-hour street parade Its t an-s
7-- ' alf-rolkowlagfratee ( i iiege, tel eu-t-e-•ttilTrikt1 on the 1st was * Callum.. tr.-_ti-
serthen:
- • -11PlIr-IISILLT Maw k • &sit Weekly Ceti-
nee-Journal - - 111111Weekly Louisville comouercial - Sthuly L0..1.1.11le t otuieereial - • 11 $et ourier Journal . . - 11 ISSeeday Courier Journal
Weekly Krauss illy ounce 
- $6Weekly- Ityansville Jourual 65Farmers' Jourual, Louis% .116 - I leWeekly Diatonic Jeurnal - 4 115Weekly New York sun - - • - I 60
• • fie
 
 • re
• • Te
- 4 111
• 6 IMO
Italia Evening Poet • 
- T 611Weekly Leeeing restiStisekl'a Lady's Lek 
• - 4 66Saterday Lt.-tong l'oet 
- 4 64)
New York Ledger(eatery Maisano, - - - - - 6 66
as. Null...am - • • • - I Ott
wrest, Chienge . • - - 6 titoI. 'Demean Siourday Night and Nee Era ...„3 Ti)
memernatmo ps No. • -4. stet New kersItetrott Erne Preis and New Ira I 30Phila. Saturday Night mei New Kra 4 76Slur Ijiti. Ossee ant Nursery and New Kra 8 lieLouisville scat-Weekly riot and New Kra 60
Southern littoune met New Ern II 30
Nora of the !arm end New Lit 4 U
American 1, antler au.1 New 6:ra 3 4141Natioual i.L.luiag and Farmer and NewLra 3 TeFarm and Fireside and New Era I vo Central Pacific, pets ere veld by theltuurMarlioirtoa Hawkey* all•1 New Kra 
3, 3: and permitted to work as long as tisevsemi-Weekly het an.1 New KraHome ami *tem tied New Era, • 3 tts 'C'E-651-t-77, Tri-litait On labor as a cosionitel-.
tty arbtoh-innw TeltliiiiT re Hie 
THURSDAY, MAY 6, 188n. other coniniodIty. The t of the meti
 on the Central Pacific prefer to work ten
hours. Mr. Stanford saya that in someCounty Democratic Ticket kin& of labor a matt can work ten or
twelve hours without detriment. abideaveult as*, in other kinds eight isour4 Is as long asC. M. DAY. be should be employed.
County Jude..
Harper'. kloathly
helpers Weekly
Harpers ilasar 
- - •Illarpoe. 1 moot People
Peeersoe's Masses*, - -1lagagine
GEORGE W. 1.0NG
Coroner„ many thousands of men, the suseension
• „„ QR. DA.RWIN BE-104L. • of trade awl dePressiorr.of business* in
_ every department, and -worse did.' all171r;IrriTic;1117; stimulus Kit en to the ignorant,supereor Court
and crimieial class id the. country toJAS. 11. BOWDEN. of Logan.
Judge Court of Appeals.
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
When the present labor cychme sha:1
make war upon the best all I di :treat hi-
tertatti of both lab:were and t-apiudoste.
Walnut street Baptiet Mundt, Louse,_ have blown over it a iil be regarded at.
.Y111!3_. b_s_11.1.6_8_a_Mcmhers on_lta-rolL . its type in thephyttleaf world. •
Three garters are now affeettti by the
very tony Ones of Philadelphia, two of
them red and a yellow oue wore around
the "left limber" to which is hung a lit-
tle silver bell which tinkles sweetly as
the belle trips along; with the addition
of a box on 'miler one to play
Sweet Home, the getetip would be per-
feet.
JaiIeç disturbances whoa. alirto.t 
have been the throwing tout of work
two gentlemen commit' 1 the admira-
tion of our state, 11111 1111 matter who
the politic-al cunt-tint may Change, their
election la • tonejetzg...„.
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk, busily Mt:cussing at;t1 ;malting fore art'
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
U. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
-
renders inexcusable the re.-ent railroad
e‘triaariftitlitu.unsaiti.rdtaltlirrtai
usti 
t leov.alvtterirbetlivconte so tidy In-
as well as the riehest clt•ie.i. slew* the
corpoated tell] 111e that the p. toretot
a tweet:Atty. Ilie destruction of the
railway system would be reganhal by
all as a national rallittlity. This fact
MeV. Thionas aged seasuitern
aii.I II ari y Jaetliba • •!Iteeo-.% eo,01,1 el-
herte-r 
..eo-aitoo ti the
tOM uf rsotikbaril militia i.
. .-
S Amor stistslorml, or U411144.34, oat.*
weloy lon-tlions of teettry, various
of railroad, vast lei hot las of Wits, set
era' thmisa•ol hot sea, asol eveh import
ed iii It- rvalito to 1141 aerstoe 11
his nuti.sloti.
Mr
• tier
the int
melte, the leViV 4114, lots b guilt
oliery threat, 11,111 I .1 u'ritt toe-
thei of the socialists moll Hero. Oda
week, oily wtoiloi judge that Inure II
preesiing need of libt labor,' in that itir-
he Ito y
_
-W. 11._ MeCerty tile roatrolaitents
Huss
stutvetted loy M.' B Norton and Hough
Barclay. Mr. Barclay is a versatile
writer and well (pleaded tor the place.
Mr. Morton is a young mats of ttttt stud
proadoe and we predict for him a brit-
Itamtl joornallotie career.
Fred Douglas saystd-MrTtleteland
"Ile wee brave enough to invite hint
and Mr.t. Douglass to all bit fine re-
ceptionm," awl concloitlinig with the re-
mark that ••a hatever else lie . the Preai-
dent may be, lie Is Intt it tomb, and is
Hot a coward " somebody ttttt et have
been forgeoting Frederick on  their bats
tival oecaeion,
A Low ling mob attended the game of
haw ball lot Louisville Suotlay. Three
light*, bucketa full of billingsgate and a
esta-tysm of profanity chareeterised the
west:ion. And all 14 this oat Smola)
It 'teem to look as if Ole Legislature
should have allowed base ball playing
eVerY Wain Tullio keit; on -the Sib-
bath -s-crept britthwitler-t•-
Eight limeired and tell woo-kers .
twelve furniture factbrlee in Louisville
struck tor the eight-hour rule on 'Mon-
day. The officer* of the Furniture Ex-
change say that it is not possible-to.00n-
cede the detnande, as in the busy stauten
the factories have to rut, ten or twelve
hour, and In the (hilt lemon about six
hours. The furniture Imittittry lit
the largest in lotilsailie. The compel:.
ies say they are prepared to tight against
tl d .1.
The profeatioital gambling (-lets Is tiot
at ell the harmless fraternity of amuse-
ment 'ovens's-Well it would persuade so-
It- ip • great tell more per-
'Went and di:ling in its work than the
law-abiding class is. This tireless him -
pose to do inhichief its shown in the late
attempt of some agent of the Louleville
a
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This painter iselrer •ari.•.. A marvel f purl-
if. atrenght awl a Isolet.mene,s. Moreteal than the enlisterv loads, net cannot beIn cosupetitioa whIt the oreltitude ef low te.t.short utile.' alum or idloaphrtte post 
.ters. .VoldInlay ift WWI Hoe it 1141114u l'on hack 
.
MI6 Wall Street. N• t•
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
J•ngs IS ir6 kapott J %,1111,11.
BREA THU T & STITES.
Attoratre anti Comaatliore el Law
HoraimnviLt - k V.
tATS,CAP
 t/1481U1LASFURS• CANES
rol124
HENRY W. EDDLEM/LN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I RV ILLE. KY
BRAINS FOR ALL
11111$151116011% balitala.0 sac USE PINW,i_Tipt AL AIR Wit C. Guesses._. 
et* euesst:0 RV
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
_Li.N.I.Ti.,, or __
sA
•
- • C
am -
RANCE LIg. 
es*/, -.lattic Dr 
 Ny Goods i
._
. . . • i ink itent v.
-----s--M
t 
ste-6,44-44+-A-V-.1.4-A t ti. I ewt. -tWsi in be
bred Holatense am! isbortilorio. ant Monet, 1 1( ,II/thin 4" Hats Hoots Shoes, &e.ne , 
..1.1.1.....i 2.0 heal of cat . Ao, e..0.1.1iiiu of 14,0.lerdios met hrillaideigi title end memo thorough-
,
Mule. sail sheep. amid *lame siesmtily of VI .4.
nate will economise*. at it'eler It a. as It% erylavsse.1„ especially Meek awl •ool.lealei•.
141.0elt 1.1.111IT1I.t.-T. I. hrshriti, .1 u .
.1 1iRrfoll. J. H. Wellness. Vtiit-,Itu,Henry. 5 At Walker.
Dissolution Notice.
11... p.ir4 nership .4 II. AI et till A I • eompor-ist of It Martin. 61 Ii • lbels, and .1 it,
It tt, ettOrel hy Imitation MS .1/41111ar) 1.4, I at&111 ti Moslem Is authorised to o•tile anti
NI11,1111/ ii,,- er time Ili...
Wm medially tweets
mewl year Ii wino WWI
remedy hattea
Vi• nave m.0 ennanl-
Orn. II, and In Cana
t.14. wren sonde-n.6.
Siefert Si 1.1011i.
gissww. Pl. T.
ata.s.t: ty fartigunta.
Prme.$1.80.
t - 'mit it
Clarksville
n.e ATXRT0-11;
Planing Mill.
Sr
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
Cot% Muth and Virghtla Streets
- W.61. WIIKKI.KIL
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
Scc Cc3x-itttriEs,ctc)x-is.
Plans and Specifications Furnialied on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, 'FENN.
It is estimated that 40,000 workingmen The convention a hich ittet at lien-in Chit-ago have been granted the Eight- 1aerson last -week nomitsated twit oleo
hour rule.
Knights of the green table to interpolate
a elasitielleetielleg-pool-rooms the-at
regulating elty_licenses. 'the Goveruer
vetoed the tite_grountl that It 
svilvnl_trAtialalloc
disclow.il the Caw dist Ile. objeethinable
e'.3,1-a. lirgory. The fraiail was a
.1.titc4( It 1' 14111.1.1. Wit it has
ser%ril a go .1 e 1111 111 n11014iing the length
to alum it it je-ofe-l. um! si.tlattsr or the
Lie a .11 go III At. lllll !icy.. The sport. 
-ihtu did the forgery tie-serves a twriiin-
la-olt ell11:111011 lti the J tI hict eeal 
 
These are sementi of pereems ho areIt) sit upon the bench in Kentucky hi suffering tr..itt 
 
 loon of bliss! mliSor-
_ _ every was
 
worthy of the ttttt or. Judge , der or whin diiit-are; ',nett asSam Jones 111d Salta Small, the (Icor- Iti 
pntftil e:.•., ete. A-der Pratt ical el du. .
10:111 It. iarner asserts that Acker 's. Mood "
gia Evangelists, are preaching to .1.,01.0 gal "a‘,..':'1,:rjr:meKri:t.",.. lie lH1s5tsM's people day and night in a roller skatIng._,Aweee. meftegi--equi-pui,e w-race intriorusk in Baltimore.
Goy. of New York, has just sign-
ed a bill making "not exceeding twelve
hours, with reasonable time for mettle,"
a day's work on all street-car line. in ci:.
lea of over 500,000 inhabitant*.
Two unfortunate convicts at the Jelli-
ea mines lied the labor question finally
settled for themselves this week. They
tried to escape when one was shot dead
and the other fatally wounded.
a just and upright joidge. His in-
tegrity is titaiticst oven!, hies ability is
beyond dispute; altd now Re he is :exist'
to realize the dream of his lite we may
expect the high arid honorable a.. ai aes
wilkit have inspired him to twenty
years of untiring effort fir the place t4.)
eli1113X inlet- the loftiest devotion to his
state and his people. Judge Bowden,
who was nominated for Superior Court
Judge, c blues all the dengue:m e of
si.-litalarship ith a deep umierstanditog
of the law . career on the bench isA:weather prophet of Canada predicts a more 'eloquent encominm upon hiecyclones. rain-storms and eartliquakts character than could be spoken, and itat the close of this month. Tlie.Slisseu- will afford the people of his dish-let pe-fl Pacific and Chicago strikes would ap- culler pleasure to re-elect him. 'thesepear to have furnished enough of that
sort of disturbanee.
While two old -metal were lighting hi
 casitagt-, ,-;sioslay ; the eilil 011 lilt.' of i
them-ran between them to restate his Gov. Knott vetoed that section of thefather and received a fatal elicit from PM. bill concerning liceitee tax in Lottievillt-pistol. When the father 6aw that he which stitiltenn pool-rtsmi.. The Goy-had his s•iit be rushed into his mum* has about the following idea of tilehouse and killed 1 eel( instantly. pool-room o•latise: "It proposes," says
the Governor, "to authorize the General
Council of Loti het We to license gambling-
houses of the worst deeeription-hototoas
in with% betting in the torn] of pools
may be openly carried ou upoir any event
whatever, whether it be the result of a
horse-race, a olog-tight, a sparring
-match
a prize-tight, a game of tat ds, an elect-
ion, anythieg in short a likh i6 to hap-
in the future, whether lawful or un-
lawful, or immoral. (if the dia.
wrong cohscipieners to he anduipatell
from the eideblisliment of such fruitful
sources of vh-e in all it. varieties, I need
notapeale. They were all maturely con-
.idered, I loave too doubt. /shell Hoe act
_itussign-anmeLsNelai--wene- L.
the line, and lie KOWA and Tratlea Un-
ion disclaimed all ettootseetion with
I e Jr .t ration.
_
The brewer* and bakera ot Chieago
who number several thousand, bevelled
their waning days retluoed frontal:item
hours to eight. The ohl duration of their
(lay 'a amt. wits tillopleetionably elLeIre6-
ively injurious to both ittled and Italy. A
brute should not he a torked so isnipar-
ingly as these l'hicago a orLinginen have
been heretofore. If the work usiust be
Join- a ithin a certaiu time let the uutit-
ber of vont kera be increased. The rule
will apply to all mem whets the work-
' I i n bee-ii engaged far bet mid the
limits of the day.
Senator-Stai-eford of California plated
recently in reference to the Eight-1 
movement, that upon his railroad, the
W. P. WINFREE. In spite of the ountettled Stella. of latior
County Attornek, and the dieturbutwes lii the railroad
wield its Cote, tieletWe, l'illitalleeta are
year to grant dispeneations to allow theinitiation of rum sellers was alarming.
loave perabotently la:nosed them. and
- _ Will enjoin my stweemor, If he valuesAt Grand Rapids, Michigan, on May the future mimeos of the order, to odiutI lay I no men marched with barters to the doors against the atimiseion of thecompel the employes of a mill outside of liquor dealer. his path, and thatthe city to quit work and join the strike, of the induetrious, tomcat workman, IleThe leader of the mob drew a revolver in opposite directiTa. The rum sellerand his men made a rush for the mill. alio seeks atimiattion into a labor sot-letTile employes beat them hsek-w-Ith-ehibr-.- o et tThe mob took refuge behind somefreight cart and renewed tt•e battle with
stones. At this point the proprietors
attempted to make the men withdiaw,but they retuned and a pitched battle re-
stilted. During the melee one MD washit in the abdomen with a large atone
and another was aeriouely injured. A
perfert hail of stooeu was ehowered
upon the ruIll workmen by the mob.
The police and Sheriff's force were call-
ed out anti quiet was restored. The em-
ploy,. profess to be mitlrely eatlefied and
say they had no desire to strike.
A Paolue-alt girl, Anna Buckles, alto
lived with her aunt wanted to buckle
herself to a Mr. Smith'. Her _Auld tried
to prevent the marriage by buckling An-
tis up In her room. Smith applied for a
writ of h•rbens corpus, and oldie the Cant
oh your present session was passed musk-eloped 
being tried in court he and Anna
ing the exhibition of tertaiti _gembling
to Minnie and married.  Sittig'
lets all the- rorpue'tes want..., at present: I steTiZesiti this Coin monwealili a trIolly."
_ The objectionable clause seemed to getThe Republican League, of L- ouisville, Into the bill 
-wit:win sitahodye knew,-is said to solidly favor Gets. Ell Murray, ledge, arid vtion the veto readied thelate Governor of Utah, as the Reptibil- Senate there was much asionIslimentcan candidate for Congress this din. manifested.Wet. Ex-Cointniesioner Evans anol the
ohl Stalwart faction will tort take kindly Gotha Maeter Powderly is _as out-to this idea, but that will otily add to the stooketo soloed intemperanee as anyleterest lu the contest. As Hole la to he Georgia prohibitionist could wish. In aa sort of' free-for-all, we see no gond rea- recent address to the Knights of Laborsoil why every faction of every party whose t-onstitiation forbid/I the initia-should not eider a colt In the save. The lion of liquor dealers he eel.): The largeregular Ist-oweratie-nominee wIll be a number of applicationa during the pastsatre winner, but Willis will want cone
pany in the niieery Whitt tiefest.-Louia-
ville Times.
Llisir will certainly core All 
-his
eitseA, hi:eluding &'> plaints awl Itliettitia-
' Omit. It is not a patent sung 
 but a
preparation Ile gworoutees It.
Lliwoho's Lust Signature.
VS a. i..n 1 .ir ett 10,1. k. r1.1
Ex-scn cr Ficol..gg, tit
; clients to have tlw test commission ti,.
a as eigned by ['resident 1.1noolit, which
Was An appointment a. coneecor of the
l'ort of New (tilt-ans. It the 13tli ofi April. I SW:, Kt-110,14 Was a 1.1rdi and
it teeing oh W.r.able that he rh-teil itet 0ilia 1.0,4 an mall) :14 
-ere-tars'Met idiot-It deviled Oen his bond could
he here. Gov. Yates, Wiho)Im Sha-fer. a loo W:te aterwsrill tiovertior
Utah. an I King Cutler, of Net'. ()drain..
became his sureties. The bond was filed
the afternoon of April 11, anti Mr. Kul.hogg's rotund...ion 1k4 at (owe Made oatby the S.a-retary tot the Tremitiry anti
taLeit to the Po-shield tor !,is signatur.,Mr. Idneoloi signed it a few minutes .he-
, fore lie left the White House to get to the
.1_111 etter • 
•
•Kellogg haa reeelved many idler,: f 
wooer-41.h !motets and other,t tor the
.lovoinelit„ Ina prefer.. too keep it iii iitau If,
:4:..1 at his death. will Irate it to some hie-t oieal eta lety.
11 hid Cherry and Tar.
Every body kilo% • the virtue!: of W Ili'Ciwtry and Tar a. a relief tor any affet--don of the Throat and Lungs. C011111iiii-
el with these two Ingredieete are a fewtimple healing remedies le the cottipteol- Hosiery•l'ough and LungSy • Making it just the article 3-oileel 
 lel al a aye have i ti the limas.._ fortonglis. I t.Ileu, 11'nm!) awl Itrontiliiiia,Price 50 cent. nn.I $1 00.. Salopleg In a%
"..uld by G. E. Gaither.
Dr. Talmage ea theirs.
'tion- Ba-
Pure -stud ThiadnIterated.
-s---4111 
1 °SACCO WARIL540t1Ars
J•si N, III/A.0
WHEELER, MILLS _& CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN ald COMMISSION MERCHANTS
10 MEL •,-31F°3E:2-C)4Clo
WAREHOUSE
U- ii! R:ulirmaI pireete.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Ad v•nees ot, t onsignel•nts. All where. •wat us is II 6.•ortedi te. Isaintarane..
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
J. n. Parrish. Iti, r r ti 
ova.
Par rish, 23-LIcirrler
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
3Etlize 1117171iissilLiess,
Brandies and Wines.
Firctgaii. Cloc.1 2343433r
Ajw•ss on tap. isnd a chosre 1.4 of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
in hie way of doe drink•, 41e nose otter Kentlicks'. finest pro-er pr.-. at Itonarte•en a lei.ks 111:e.. a .'ri (lufes e r read) lte arta bin /11 theIll, nod We e Omit,
 rev them. nt 
1PNerls.1123us 31Hrolt
-Woo t 1.1%
FAMILY
E412111W1Httolla!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
ettesia. T. milmena.•1, . Iltreper
14-C"Mg OisT 0-51-413.20.2•72acCENTEI
Efitireeet
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BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal tulutrieo in store, an.' per onal ettention given to the insissdion end ••iof tobfire0. lin1011 Int tor teams mod quarter. for teate.tere. Send us year goitre. sod e ellobtain the higheet priees All T..1131.11. I...mm.1 unless otherwiee inatructml is a rising.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
1' R. IIANCOLli * I FRASER W 5 i4u,puIiAhII
Hancock, Fraser 8( Ragsdale,GROCERIES Peoples' T_ PROPRITORSobacco Warehouse
Ilor bant oil; u t'en, .11.1 411 hat the lowe.. i•ri• •. Take all knell. of produceetehanee for gooil.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver g....• I; mm runt the illy. WI. :O... I.V1, 1.•. fri.- I. •••:.•7 ,.1.11kinds. ill thill time we you lite anent inotalteee an•I even loll tea Ulm oiarket.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better then
PERKINS & HOLT.
.1 ust receiving a full line of Sioring entiiiiatilig
IAiS'7=SS GCCD=3,
all Ike various etyleg snit patterns,-
Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Alta a splendid .tss.irtiiient of ladies' and go.iita' liand-ute and Custom-made
.5 II M MTh'he only elsatrela thilit that earl- toe- Bought of thetato d under my ministry was over ainelteleen in my first seitlement. Have- a 
 - 
-you nevi r been ill church 015 tlie Sabbathday and heard tlw choir sing and vonsaid : " that is opleoull !
next sabbath 300 were in the salsurele
atiortioure was no .1 ' • mt sill, Why ? .
'the leader was mad or his Reeistaiit* n
Were mad Of they a roc all mail together. ,..„‘''
. 
S.-me 'ft. he t leers are Made lip Id our pale.st 1 liri.trit-ii peo-I;PI - li kii,i of the ria armeet flit'llila I le taut t a er lilt! Italie W
-tote! tip Ill them. Sabbath ettor N itileo It, 0
1 .1 1114eirtIlittliniV SUSI slit a-rmallIbil V !elatingtie- praise ot GO I. lint the susjority of sthe chtili•e throughout the I., eid are not I )made Up 01 C1111.46.'1 people, and three- 4-ifourths of Ow church fights 'originate in I dthe orgaii left. I take that bat k anti say
ety hug ot choirs. N
nine-ten this. Man) of otir ti liti reln 0 are
Oyer outs' 1.11111011 1.001en 011 Alike!Drapeleala I *Mei' e01.1 lit the vestfMelve ilpon their
atiffer with Tiro!. it. I 'impaled ion,Iyooperela, Sour Stomach, Sick Heads
*elle, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
alien H. B. tlarner °dere you reliefand po.itive cure in the Dylopeppla Tab-lets, his sells them on a guarantee.
Mrs. L. Harrison. In the Wein Forrest,
states that lumpy from apple ttlooesoms isdark. hitt finely flavored; that from the
.-TiaRliTTI (Tritest •AIIVOF. W LEerTFIIT_SE31-7:11M_1E3Eiwhit. glover Is elif. y, 1410, a It hi comb&Bede : that irons the linden or ban- 3313LIC010311HE 333E1110110woe(' Is light brown mid rich In vege-tag* oil ; golden rod prodeces thick w bob mit. and Retail in -golilen-eninred honey. Each tenurra ap-parently gives the honey olotainet1 from 11211RY 4311-001313,
Corpois and Boots gild Slioes,
I Some particular clisnwieristle.
a er3 best manufaeturers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
C-orlto'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
- -AND-
Gents' rurnishing Goods
I. oilmen.. soot 1 'lei') pro, t--elMat I ran to the 1i:dewed of lite 11' 01..10,111 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before melting ptirelosses elsewhere.
- • • 
-
Sprin.g.
 Novelties_
Heneeint It, my attention than tie .11re. list toll,.- 1..ve loge of rood% and my MorkWill al w its i.e foiled to ettnlitin full an - I 14.1n. at II.. ..,r) hiweet prices.
M. LIPSTINE.
at he nsay en-
tice ita nom:byre into his saloon after
the tneetinge t-loae. No question of in-
terest to hibor hiss even been satisfecto-
rity gelded over a bar In a rinnloole.
No labor society ever ntimitted a rum
seller that it .1141 not die 'a drunkard'sdeath. No workman ever drank a glass
of ruin who not rob his family of theprice of it, and le doing so eotion4tell adonhie (-rime, inurder, theft.,
 lie mur-
ders the lietelbct with *deb the Askerbath endowed Jilin. Ile strata from hula
family the means of sustenance he has
l earned for them.
For lame bark, aide or chest, onoloh's Porous Plaster. l'riee 23 t-ents..i.It. Armistead sells lumens.
Fr pitting ton notch elolo.ktai one is
apt to have R fowl itomacie
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peal. Finally, one any I learned thnt
price had been put on my bead, and that
I must no longer hope to resume my place
lu society. It was then that, having spent
my hist sou, I went to you, and you gave
me bread. You know the rest. Penult
me to thank you again and to take your
hand; you will then have done fir me rill
that you can do.'
"I admit that I shook hie hands with all
my heart, and he departed."
"I have seen hint several times since,but
he had already become famous by his ex-
ploits. I even lent him on one occasion
some money, and not only (11,1 he repay it
promptly, but showed himself very grate-
ful for the favor. I will say more, that I
have a great deal of sympathy for Stone-
ville, and that I owe to him the privilege
of going into the mountains in the course
of my bitsinees without remitin,r the
slightest risk."
After having taken • glass, M. C. con
tinned:
"One evening, as I was taking tho freaii
air at the door of my hacienda. Samarillm
unexpectedly appeared, shook my hand
cordially, took a chair, rolled n cigarette,
end told ine what he was doing end how
he wee new the chief of the brigand* bet
us allow the fannies enetalti to "Peak for
Iiitoself,
"'When I left the mine,' he told me, '1
was badly afflicted, both physically and
Mentally, and at one Omit' I thought I
must soon render an account of my life
and my crime to my -.:ifaaer. Lottay corn-
paniceis were at. kind slid devtited to ewes
I my relatives and friends nal been hard
and pitiless. At tirst they took not into a
part of the mountains unknown even to
the inhabitanta of the region, where I
might be sure of • shelter from Justine.
There they confided me to the care of one
of their wives who bestowed upon me all
the attention anti solicitude of a sister.
Every day at their return front work my
companions, one and all. came to see not,
and to keep me commit, y a few lone/eta,
mottle bringing me fruit, others t. book, all
rrineniberilig me With mono t r. tie These
worthy fellows, Indeed, (expire r.d ten affec-
tion for ine that I could not with my
life. After thrim months of Ititelligeet
and assiduetie care I got hell to go
out, and went for oh..rt walk, into the
iiiii tains now and then It has danger-
9t6s, for I knew Watt ale ays hoisted, lett
my companions kept eio it Witt. over ,
ma that ste hares nefeli woe, and at teat f SP" f.". the /Alla'
A srottir BRIGANDS.
Elogne MOM age I was in Malaga at a mo-
ment when a book that had Just appeared
at Madrid waa making • great stir all
over Spain.
As was dining one evening with the
French consul the conversation turned on
Stories of brigands. The crimes of all the
Pre Mangos of Spain were siteeeasively
in review, and if I did not dream of
Le that ;tight it was beestalie-the -
having been very vlaberate, and
eel with the-beet wine of theronte-
iy bleep, under this burilluA alums.
of Andalusia, wits unusually pro-
Itefore dinner the consul had
ly preeented nie to Nome of the note-
ies of the cities, and to a cenntrytnan
ours, a rich capitalist Leid in high ea-
teem by both natives and Friench,who had
invited nie to visit. him.
A few days later I went to are this new
trtend, M. C., and, after a few conillion-
places, the conversation again led up to
Ike brigands. I asked him then if he him-
self believed thee* ex',riu.rdinary stories.
"Atuturedly," said he. "1 have Very geoll
reasons to believe le brigands, for I have
iery often found myeelf in forced 'tria-
l..no with them. liou know that I out the
director of a lead mine in the Sierra Ne-
vada's_ Under my order.! have a large
number d_ workirtgenew whe_eOt 91111.
work TefThit Mine, but relieve the hard-
ship, f that laborious toll and acid tip its
profits by orcasionally following another
trade smuggling, for example, or robbery
on the high nays. But as I am not charged
with the duties of police outside my ()WU
works, and as eierybotly there does his
duty, I never botther myself about what
happen,i elsew here.
"One day a young num with aline face.
distinguished manners, a white and aristo-
cratic hand, neatle- though- riedestlY
dreeeed, rani, 'Monty office and asked for
work in the mine. After looking him over
and hearing his request. proffered in the
purest Castillian, I told hint that the tied
of work I had was hardly suited to the
delivery of his hands or the distinction of
his manners anti his person, anti advised
him to wads employment better Nutted to a
man of his position.
'11 don't care bow rough the work is,'
he answered. '1 must work for a living;
I ant out of work and aboolutely without
ft sou.'
"The next day I put him in charge of a
Netted of miners. For about a mouth he
attended faithfully to his businesii and be-
came a great 'favorite with his compan-
ions. lint r no morning he was taken
sick. I wanted him to go Into the intirm-
ary, but in spite of all my efforts to detain
hint he insisted on going away, and to etr
nay protesta he replied that hie compan-
ion* would lake. gutelnant of hIni. -
"The young fellow interoited me, his
courage, his perseverance, his force of will
touched me. and I ended by offering to
go with him to Malaga, where I promised
to obtain hint a place that would be
worthy of liii appareut station.
"'You are  vem kind,' he said to tue
elsit tetra in Ill eyes. 'and it is a long
time stay oils nianifittitaioiroia in-
terest in me. 1 thisek you and am very
grateful. Allow ine to respond to -our
'Offer With a confidence that, w
show you why 1 can not accept it. I do
not wish you to believe that I alit ungrate-
ful or indifferent. My mune L— and
the name of Samarilla was given to me by
my comrades on account of the cloak I
wore when I took refuge in the mountains,
sereed several years as ati UMW In -the
cavalry, and the future presented the nowt
brilliant prospects, when I met a young
lady at Seville with whom I fell desper-
ately in love at first sight. After some
happy maneuvers, I was presented to the
family, and soon serepttal as a betrothed
by the beautiful voung Woninti, who gave
me permissiou to come in the evening to
talk with her at her window. I was
happy. EverythhIg in the world seemed
to smile on me. My family WWI well-to-
do and well disposed toward me; I had a
charming fiancee, good comrades, and was
patiently waiting my rank of captain in
order to marry.
" One evening after having taken leave
of the family of may inamorata, I took a
little turn of the promenade and was go-
ing back to my usual place under her bal-
cony, when I thought I obeervid some
one In possession of that sacred epot. That,
you know, is a mortal insult that no good
Spaniard can endure, so, rubbing my eyes
to enure myself that I was not dreaming,
I quckened nip steps, and, an instant later,
clearly distinguished a man muffled in the
folds of his long cape.
"'Be off,' I cried to the stranger. 'This is
the balcony of my fiancee. If you do not
want to feel the blade of my uavaja be off,
I say."
" 'My rival-for it could be none else
than a rival-drew his knife without a
word, and sprang upon nte. lint I had
rolled my cloak around my left. arm. I
parried the blow, and, attacking him in
Any ture,Letenete bint_grieti a hi. t lie 
gove,a piercing shriek, and fell lifeless to
the ground.
W hat weir to be done? I imagine that
I heard a cry respond to that of my victim.
No doubt she had witnessed the coMbat
from her window.
"'To fly WWI the only thing left me.
Win.lows began logo up, whistles sounded
to call the night watchman. I fled and
reached my house a prey to the liveliest
anguish, devoured by jealousy and rage
and terrified by a miefortune the conse-
quences of which I could not conceal,
firing nil/dile to rest in this uncertainty
until the next day and thinking that I
might be sought at my lodging, I went to
an officer in the same regiment, and telling
him what bad happened, asked him to go
fie information touching the consequences
of the affray. After an hour-an age to
me-he returned with the word that every
chance of safety was closed against me,
that me rival belonged to one of the mast
distinguished families of Madrid and to
to the teirty then in power, and that the
penalty for my crime would be terrible, no
one daring to defend me against such
powerful adversaries. My relative him-
self already seemed cold toward me. I
then thought that, for the present at least
the wisest thing to do was to put the
mountain between justice and myself. I
returned to my house, gathered up the
little motley that I passer/reel, saddled my
horse, and galloped off for the mountains.
"-You know that every man with a
weight on his conscience can easily Iltel a
nittge in the hiding places of the ening-
glers rind bandita. I secreted myself and
°lived some time on the little money I had
tielten with me. The day came when I had
to sell nty poor horse, my last faithful
friend. I then appealed to my family. My
I
that Ill luck. However, du not dein& ' C. A. Champlin,
yourself ma to your foram slid arias, for
mulatto:ice would be absurd and useless: Att0111111, end Counsellor fit LAW
nly men unit your. Would be of ito avail '
before an attack by a force ten times their ' Attlee ever Planters Bank,
timelier." 
' Hopkinaville, e - - - Ky.
The conversation continued thus for 
uteri clously familiar with the country or ca. Nicc„.....‘ Ag
Ile told me the names of the different • gliiiias 
ricultural Implem tsnearly two hours. My onnpenion wise
pease, showed Ube In Use distance Grenade, ..
and the Sierra Nevada with its create of
snow in niklinnumer. Finally he sadd that
before quitting us he wauteil to offer use
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some refrothmenta
of the bed of the Cocin, a little
We went Into an
Inn 
at
the edge GROCERIES.stream uslually dry, where he ordered a
sort of biscuit, which he placed in a glass
of fresh water, maktug a drink that I
found to be dielicto_qa,lic Wog alike-
drink hi til self and than threW a piece of
-0-Mlieseseclas es rxdi. 17'seerses Poets.
thought of resuming my i%o,k St r.ditttli ‘V il lion t waiting for the change, we re-
tied health Welts Issitore.1, I h as Intirp‘ Ill 111,1111(141, and at the nest turn of the road
the affection and devotion 4d the is ort hy In/ nnkn"Wn 81""k any hand warullY'fellows who eurrounded me, and a ith for- wished Inc a pleamuit journey, and left tne
y11(111110011 slid contempt for the infidelities with these words. "Ititoollect that in Spain
of the past my calmnese of mind and heart, hrigruele exist only in novels and the irn-
returned. 1 wee going to return to the /sanest:on of cowards," and lie Wait off at a
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mine, when onc eiening no unusual num- 
AVERY'S CAST AND STIEL PLOWS
asked me to hitter, to a rpokestitali, who saw the king, attended the festivities of
bad a communication to make tome in the the court and a bullet the Alhambra, then
name tif ail. One of them advanced and returned to Malaga by rail enchanted with
my journey through the mountains andsaid:
▪ "Lboten, centred': We have done for bewildered by the splendor of Granada.
you all that a brother might do, and we I hurried to thank M. C. and to assure
know that you ure grateful and ready Lti him of my perfect sathifectiou with my
do as much for us. but what we ask of traveling compaulons. I praised their
you to-day is 16 itervice of another kind ferocious appearance, and declared that
You are wrong In thinking to return to they would have defended me most vat
work. Yo would fall Witt and this tautly if I had eucoutatered the brigands
ie our care might lii.Siavailing. Your led ereeltthe tatsousSamarlllahitmwelf
"Really," he replied, "it seems to mehands Were Inner Houle to dig In the that you ha% e no right to complain of mymines, they are better made to hold a terrible friend who offered you refresh-weapon and guide a horse. Society pur-
her of my nompartiona int AMA my hut and Two hours later! entered Grenada. I For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
sues you for a crime of which you were Inentd and with whuili you were me "'an.dential. On my word you have made anot, wilfully guilty; a price is *et upon
conquest, and to-day you can travelyour head; you are hunted like a wild through the whole country with no risk ofbeast; you have no fondly but ours; be
then our brother, ourchief; to-morrow we hartti'''
will briiiiiyu arms aid the horse that "What:" I cried, "m_y unknown oompan-.......—
brougitt you into the mountains. Be our Teti::
chief anti when we need eou we shall "11." Samarilla himself. And this (Successors to Callia & Hays)
yotiriftrong arta end enurnge, ag -what you mid to-hini."
Ile then repeated the conversation withyou may count on our blind devotiou and
obedience." the genial stranger so accurately that
"'Could I refuse! I accepted. I accepted realised at once that only the latter could
even with pride and gratitude this way oft nave related it to him. The &Mowing
acquitting myrelf toward these kind- ••• winter, at Seville, I narrated my edema-
hearted fellows. From that moment I was ure to several friends.
treated like a lord, anti provided luxuri. "It is easy to prove the identity of your
°tidy and abundantly with all that could rompanion,” said one of them. "Come
augment the pleasure of life and flatter with me to-morrow, and I will show You
self-love, a portrait of Santartlia. His photograph
--A Nil—e Not _long afterward the „me eon,. is in the hands of the authorities."
The next day I recognised my mountainpanlon who hail offered me the command,
a„.1 who, was to tie toy lieute„a„t, told me traveler perfectly, and felt that I could
count on one protector more in the world.that the time had come to lint myself at
In Spain it is prudent to believe in bri-the bend of my !twit and make a strike, on
geode, and wise to say nothing ill of them.which depended the future of the hated
It was to aselLst the lauding of a ship loaded -Paris Figaro.
with stailitteled goods which had arrived
off the ei met of Mantbello the night before.
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'I'lte royal troops had been warned, and
were to oppose the landing of the goods Piles ' freepir.istly4atecesied by a
by fort's'. Our plan Was to surprise the semi.. eight the bark, loins and 
latter bra suilffen and-bOldellitek; While v pc part 44 the rteliatien, catethig the
a certain number of tie got the goods ashore ',Hsi. tit to tuppose he has some affection
1tInil hurried them into the mountain. It 
.if the Iiiiiies or iteighloming organs.
was art audacious scheme, the resietauce A t yenipt..ms of indigestiou are
was likely to be terrible, but we numbered prerrot„ du , unereineee of the
nearly lee teen and the custom
-house  atrietiaeli «le A  letiire Ilte peetple.
officers could not be more numerous, and rodueing a very disagreeable
-wcre 'verbs-Ural -the- 'neutral, ifj u_t. th!, ef,,ee getting *arm. -.V a a-oute
peonhi the ?Imre. . • ' oahis at ht. ItIlltil, Bleeding and
"'011 the day aapointed we employed the tid,tott ket at „t„.t. t„ / tie apoil-
0-M-11'11111( our-weltPurs. "distributing-
 
vitt Pi
lost, airing-eat-It Thlarill a bit Ii tett direetdy itiem the part a(-his duty. At dusk I took the head of my oleo. „1..,„ Imo( the T  „tht)itto
troops, and We loon arrived at a short dim
-the io..iwe atoll afr,etotot, per_
from the landing where, thenee to the mittielit litre. Pi 'ii,-.' 59 credo. Adirrees 4 In list and pryfortuation of the ground, we could easily no, t.o., pito*,
hkle ourselves and scatter in little groups O. For rode by G. E. Gaither.
ro as not to raise an alarm. At nillettight 9VIAL =3E2 ES
flred Inue brilt-enti"uneet  city assessor's ems-
the-e-
th▪ at the boats hail quit the ships, and iverstion has a population in prot.erty for non-residents ned oth
se***, 
black 
"Ian" wh"'""' """ tile city lindis of 9,127 and about the cot- -ere and give- protnpt stiention tovented in the shadow could be seen on the
hearty 500,000 francs. •
Tor my companione from that time I
was Cupe Samarilla, the chief, whom they
bored and would have followed to the end
of the world; the famous bandit on whose
head is a price, but who, if heaven plea/es,
will never fall alive into the hands of the
law, fur he will never be sold by his com-
panions.'
Such was the history of Samarilla as re-
lated by himself.
Some days later, I learned that the
king was going to Granada. I deter.
mined to again see the wonders of the
Alhambra under the illuminations of a
fete.
The mountains had been Infested with
brigands, but at this naoment it was re-
ported thet-Sentarilla- with all his band'
-hail departed • -for • a distant proeitief.
Nevertheless I went to see my new friend,
M. C., informesi hint of my project, and
admitted that I thought of asking the goy.
ernment for an escort.
"Do nothing so foolish," he said at once.
"Besides being swindled outrageously at
all the inns, you would attract attention
and infelliby be robbed and abducted-
you and your unhappy companions. slum
you are bound to go, I will get four good,
wrapping felhove, with whom you will have
nothing to fear, to go with you."
Thus attended by the escort. provided. I
set forth on my journey. All went well
the first (lay. we lunched at an inn on an
omelette, with tomato sauce, a piece of
sausage, that excellent bread that every-
body eats in Spain, and some fruit. The
landscape was charming, the temperature
very mild, for the road rims along the sea
and posies at the foot of the mountains
through some of the most picturesque
scenery I have every beheld. We lodged
at a comfortable hotel, and resumed one
jonrney at an early hour in the moroing.
We were now in the very niklat of the
Sierra Nevadas. The country became
more and more savage. The road wound
around the mountain side, with fathom-
less chasms on one side and and a wall of
perpendicular rocks on the other. At
each turn a new pantheons met the eye,
and I pasted from one enchantment to an-
other. F'rest time to time I perceived
come armed men on the heights who
seemed to be sentinels, but having ques-
tioned my attendants they told me they
were shepherds watching their Hocks. All
at once at a turn in the road I saw a horse-
man a few steps before me, escorted by
two tner. similarly mounted and armed. I
pressed up my horse and corning up with
relatives responded that.! had diegraced him wished him good-day. The horseman
them, and refused to asaiet Me. Myap who hail but himself at my left to con-
friends, like my relatives, denied my tinue along the road with me, said in ex-
cellent French: "1 am delighted, air, to
meet stranger. and above all a French-
man." I luta no reason to hide my origin
nor the obiect of my journey, and, as at
the first glance I had toeule toy mind
that I Was quite able to resist an attack by
my neighbor, we fell into oniversetion.
As I went along I noticed that thy Un-
known wore with much distinction a
handsome costume of garnet velvet
braided with black, that his leggins were
finely embroidered, and that his arms
were magnificent.
"Then you have no fear of meeting brig.
ends!" he asked.
"Why," I replied, "I •hare heard of none
but Samarilla's band, end according to
what I linve heard of hint I believe I have
no r 4oson to fear a meeting with him. I
an. a foreigner. I have no great amount.
of money, and SamarIlla would reap no
great profit or glory by robbing tne. lie-
lilt's, I am a friend of one of hit friends
who fermerly gave him work in his mine
when he was puniued by the °Meese of
the law, and should I commend myself to
him I believe he would do me no harm.
Satnarilla is a gentleman. I myself am
an old soldier end ofAcer, and I am told
that it would ugly be necessary to show
him my la-port to be Immediately set at
liberty."
"You may be right as to your/self," he
returned, "lint as I am a Spaniard 1 have
no wish to meet hint, and I hope as long
as we travel together we hall not baye
A fell hoe tenets close pi 4 ...miry
preauee taken in eschsi,/, for Is
- The only boom, is Ws:, Wail •
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horizon._ At the same time we ap-
proached the shore, and Own, all at once,
when the soldiers in ambush were ou the
point of throwing themselves upon the
boats, which almost gained the shore, we
emitted upon them with a forntidable war
cry, esin after a short hut desperate battle
we were masters of the field. In a twink-
ling the goods were landed and loaded on
mules and men, and the boats regained
the ship, which at once raised its anchor THE MARKETS.
and disappeared in the night.
ts iii ir I Is, 279, mak i rig a total or 9,705.
After thorough test I 11100 preilthre-
ly iis.ert tied Acker'. English Remedy
is the best medicine for Aetlima. I 'rot ip,
C.sighs, Whooping Cough. and all Lung
tl.st salt be I 1. Ask Min
shout it, for he fully guarantee it. For
sele by II. H. Garner.
—
" airily a few men failed to respond to torreeted by Cusack's McKee a eo.
the mornin,.t roll-call; we had brought offs-. lloremsvitts. K T., May.) iteti
our wounded. and the affair, cleverly di- rork• - • tote
recteel „and ,bravely executed, brought us_ Hanfl*. 
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Lard, . t44/0
1,....... Vanes. potent 6...lo
le...or Standard - 4,00
Bran sod 4.opstud, lem taaa to lie. IS
t'orn Meal. . 75c
Peari M -et, - - - NU
New Orleans Molasees, I. aiti•), 404:1.
Candles, Star, it - 
. 
ISajle
Bonet - - :5
Kegs. al
Homo.). ',creation, - - 1 1,44
tints, per gallon, • . ser
Clo .,rt r 'asst. - s,2faei,olt
1. lit hauls. rrtsil, • 4.0
Resit-. navy. per heeled, 
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Pear., p. r hush. I, - 2.0.
Reaus, 1.141114, per rn111,41; Owl'
Coll, r, gurrn.r,olden, 11,49 SS
Corfee, go,1 greet. rio, ilig,15
Cofft.e, .1 ay.*. - 25
cattese,14,ssi factory. - I 2.1,41,11.
Cheese, Young A aleriesill, 144-11.,
• at*
Cracked. Rice, . -
sugar. ti. 4 4. - 
"kClarified. New (Wiese.% .
tiranulated, - $105'
Salt, Is ens on, 0 bushel., • ..75
Salt kAnliatn. Z bushels, 1,6U
Lake very %hike - - 
Potatoes, froth, per bushel,. (ared) • 1,25
Semi. scarce, per Ibu.liel, 1,25
Marker...1, No. I, per kit, - - Isial,IS
Mackerel Barrels, No.S. - ii.:torie,t 0
Lemons, per dozen, • St
(trellises. per dosen. 4.
Apples, per hustle:, climes, - 1.2:
Corn in Car, per barrel. - SAO
Oats, per bushel. - Seto rib
flay, per rat. (elk•ver: - 10440
Timothy-, per cwt. , timothy 1 - at
Ilidee,ttrj, diet. . _ 100411116
!tides Green. - - • - KOSS
Telles.. :411K
/u,-el . attic, gross - -
. s,..tellmete leo..
Louisville Market.
IA.11 is‘"11.1.1, May 3., lent;
RUTTER-
Com ritzy {meioses '• tu 14
Irairy .tOt,,il
Northern roll*. 1st. yu
( reantery 26 to 2ii
ltlf.tNia ANA, PICAS-
Kentucky Wavle. 1.00 to 1.10
Mixed mi to it.
11/11441 picked Intl. and Mich. dte
ritivrit Kite-
New ... 44
to 60
FLOC -
patent. winter sliest .0.1;:. to Lee
I  Minnesota .s.sro
(1:1 :3ier patents.
straights
. 4.15 to S.Ou
. 5.00 iii 5.25
11.0(tonirradua . 4.00 te 4.25
PROS IsIONs-
M use Pont -Per Mil. 410.40
flacon-per loose
Shoulders
Clear rlbsidoe I atm.
Clear shier 6 I."
lit List 4Y:-
shoulders .. 4
clear et. odes ... SS
I, At Aleo....ar sides .. 5.16(45.771 ..
(hole,, leaf . VAIPI
Prime steam 6
Su.. an t'ritItO 55a?.-
stain, 
Itreakfaat lasiCOn 1'140
shoulders
hatCh liter-
Is.u.svilio ' Ilto II
incase and St. Louis hi to II
is CU At-
:So. 2 Red_ . P7 to ti8
No. I Isles/berry
(
:s0 . ire
white
Ear
0 
le to nee
whits 
No. milted ...
bo. 
KY it-
Nr..11 -------------.Mt
LOA' 44,11,1.1.11 41 V la STOCK 4r.
i.' stet. e-liorel to extra oh i lug, or
es port rattle,
°
.. 14 16 to 4 60
tnriiC extra . 
4 So 44 4 75
II IS "413
Ozer. er.M111144111 tied rough oeSo 4.4. 23 
isBulls. good
i 4 023°3s
Itulchers, best 40) 44 4 76
Datehers, medium to orotol ;5 "4 IS
flUtenery, common to medium. Iie 44 c $5
Thin. ronsh steers, poor rows end
. "toewalawage
Hotta - parking mei butcher. 45 "4 it
rair 1,, moil loutebers . . 4 ,10 " 4 15
1.ight medium butchers  1,6 " 4 tal
shoats   1110 "Sat
is
" itsTear medient, Itinstrieby IS te US
lotions -----5)4, to 21
( ,,,,,,,leg  21 to 1),1,
Burry, Southern ...... 13 to la
harry, Keatecky  
le to 
IS tole
Mark
Tab- w salted . St tole
A well printed, seven column
taming
Collectioll of Claims
of every Lied and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
item 1,1.ii all t•Ire-;eca of propel ty III
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple 45 , witb all
nece,i.ary outbuildings.
For Sale. 7;i7..-!-.17."..,:.",;.1 1:tolr,
Kentucky College.
For Sale. iwir;as..u.1 10‘,tiroin3:14inttieart,
denirable. Near residence of G. .1 t liamplia.line.,,
'.... in tgo.1  wreair otpthliveFor Sa e n
north out,, of maims .treet 15 sell very low
For Sale. f,,'",11,7°.:', 'fit,„ 7,1. 141:
Kaay terms and cheep
For Elele• gismir ho-
"iii,,. Vali" for a livery stable and enstou:Iniili very-
ckeete Main street..
For Sale. the proiswed
heir:. lose°
Two building lots on South Virginia street, oa
weal sole, acre in each.
1 acre lot with dwelling of I noels. and an
aseyeeeey eia builaires Party wiliblet0 taste
and will make special terms
We have many other spreinhies in real es-
tate, kernel lois well located ail titer the city
If you wind a home i•ollie to See n.
CALLIS & CO.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by euc,msful opera-
tors in latackm, Grails and Oil.
These investment. frequent y pat from MOO to
61.000 dollars or more on earl. Site. Invested.
Addrest for circulars.
WIl.i I %NI E. RICHARDS,
Banker out broker.
S44, 40* 42 Ilroadway. New lark.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA - STAPLE AND FANCY
paper. con 'Et CO 40 3B 3EtI 3011E; !
Vi LI. \
=oar.a. Wire Stretcla.ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
('ALL AND SEE Vs BEFORE YOU BUY.
IVIcCamy, Bontc & Co.
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-'1m 11 14: I USA —
Tacsday, Tharsday and Satarday
of each week. A staiin,h;lhoniocratic organ.
Rest inducements ever egere4 to advertieen.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
V11111 be issued every Friday ea usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The frillowing are the anhiteription retire of
se ay Naar has, payable strictly rash
ailv•nce:
Tr -Weekly.
for One year
ford months
Tots mouths
Weekly.
11 56
1 25
it
Iror one year  111 Be
Tor I months 
*sr I mosthe ............... . SO
Club Rates.
Fri- Weekly in eluhe of
Tn-Weekly us clubs of 16
weettv la Mahe of
Weekly In r131,0 of In
Si
Se
St IS
tat
Persons sow taking the Weekly New Era whe
Nein to (dotage se the Tri• W k ly, van item
ted mewlse a eredit for all nee a filmed time dee
her on the Weekly.
Chas. McKee & Co.
s. tit A-N1) RhT •,11. DEALf.11..• IN
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
cct 
BRANDS a 1 all "IS tBEST   TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal. Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
MP-We keep the beet 1.ran.ls ot Robortisin and 1.incoln l'onnty, 1 cent...wee. Whiskies. Al.
Monarch Devoid. Ni I.,n WO 414•,,..u. 4 4,1111.4 h mined, li:tlites, and 14 .1,,..,•411c Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C• lvi.3La.130111E1.1k1VJE
IIAS JUST RECEIVED FPIL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
oods andiAlotuni. s,
coNsisTING OF—
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
C3ce,rres5tes, Iztaiggiss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of %hull lie t Man at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
DR DARWIN BELL
Offers hi. prv,frosional services to the people of
flopkinsville and vicinity.
gel•-0fliee over Planters Rank. Main St.
Limy ad rod hid
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
Everybody Read This!
rhen ewes Sad •xitailiss emir large sad Sal
tort of
FURNITURE!
---lmasialing of
aim all grades sad Is Une wartiat„ which we
mat at lowest possible figural,
a
Also the best stock
Funeral Furniture
is Sonthern Kentucky. from Ise eoliths ass
el 41, t.ealieht to the. eheapert *owl eollismer-410,--- -
eta amortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WY. MICK!' is oiir Gal Trimmer
sail Mr. tilf.4.1154in C11466.I.L le este Hearse
rinser
GEORGE 0. THOIIIPSOPL
- ['ESLER In
41;f4t GRANITE
A N
ItABBLII
Mal I :14
Worimaaship Unsurpgged
AN; TOE
DEERING BINDERS! LOWESTMCES.
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO
'Orner Virginia and Springs Streets,
The Champion Binders and Mowers Hopkinsville. - - KY. 
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel—Barrow Seed-Aowers,_--1 -am 43-POOLF-Prol&-
Superior Barb Wire AIPLE ACCONODATIONS
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Special attention titres to ft:Indiana(
Teamsand Vehicles.
Cm-141...17tOr=S
BRIDGE STREET. nett to Ice Irect011
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
steeds for 'Iltsenestic" at sable and greed.
for Only, the best in the land.
I. her Majestic, the fair Royal One,
3E1
Elegant-the work she ass dose,
la pl Durability Combined,
71E'
Is Treetworthy-the beat you can Ind.
Is Improved. which means nothing old.
CP
lithe Currency for which they are sold.
6. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, ilopkiseville. Ky..
NEEDLES, OILS,
—
All Kinds of Supplies
tarried is Sleek for all Ideas et Sewtss Ifs-
salsas. Dewing elsehtnits
Repaired and Guirrliteed.
01 Wegrmi Apprel
TENT! ON!
goods. OUR STOCK OF
1,000 dol.:eta to) it'. Estasols vt ry
t heal. at Fiankei
at tili, t•IIIt'ti. . 1:11r anti 44I4Liail• it Ar• II.031 city tatturri,sy to swimmer cliarae ..I i,i, ,itil •
lea itairoteratiA,Lt .44,,,,",,,v,,,I,vr. , , .,,- • .4.- .14 :•-•;.211., A 1.h41.,y trat.w..:.,1 cal- 1 611• 11141 It 44.4.411141444II g •''''' ... ' . '
47t4F ire,. 
. .k•S. 441 044, 4.1.114Lty, 411441 .4t ILIA 1,,i4111114.0 :I"! MAJ. ittC011144.44 111.. i'll..:',1 41 P.,Illt• /tr. . In 11"14,111"'
Jolts Felatel. It. ffuraett 321.1.1. W. M.- tocar Fairview 31,ettlay tseetiitg. irtiltenolus ',1!III tilt' eillt,ip..tl.t. Wu,' tor 1-4 I octe att.. 4 • . ... 1 t were WA CO14171 it. ats, full lino of Straw
,.. ..... Lk..„ ,,, , fobs T.iewla, 1.. 10 I ii„,„ 0„, 14,4,,,,,,t awl It it ,,,,,i,,,,4,.,1 awl tint 1114W coed toil-ling front Evan-. 4.!1 these three w'ry 1"..put,:ic3lis, Oile a Goods, new line SuitIlliteet.. ILetior,1 f ,r• 1..„1%,: , i,Aimit valued Ville rtt Jackson, Telin„ ecinus.s•tieg: 4 h Otin.4r, 040 * 1:: io resi.tent 3,44,1 ',flew!' Samples--in nay orderJolassos• ...flock tot triet..... hut .,' and erottli.„' elot it-
department.
JNO. T. 'WRIGHT.
tieeS09gil
. !Lomas. to Moeda, etoroolaw - -
Silas deo ut Iliellertms. was to the thy
yesterday.
Mrs. Jaaw• l'arica Is %Wittig relator&
t lariat ilk.
lIr J I' mecum ta St. Lasso aro ea/loathe
litaatteat Akstaustato.
Mures Mollie and Massie Larae, of Fairview.
were la th. eity
Miss 14111 It. net awl Ws. Khan tivottaUsla,
et realty. Trete in the eltrynittsettsy. •
Harr) litictiter, Lusai tea, openly/et •
*rail tray, with Kea. J. t.. twat:114e (amoral"
Mum Flora Trete relurne.1 b..:tais yeeterdas
altar a ti•it of toe..a..1ne...11.., to frfea,lie to presetit • losto.y I 1114144144 at tit.. iJia.ra is,,,,,i.,„,... 1.1.1:44"44,i, .4..4444.44,04___44,..4„, ‘ _..........._____
--..., --- 
t 4,44 64 4, s'
3114•111111010171-2-6 11.-. 
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linuoil !Nog.
thutalieettateek Mkt next Saturday.
M. N. Haul neelven fresh tisb daily.
South Malts et
ot,
Dr. Lecture.
--41.111111Plonlob-
  u RCHA.SERS
Tlif.S.1 N. 11.1 heard 14. Willits Ms tho 'floe vie, of Chehttitot youtity mat at • ei. .
1 4III PriularY ele011OW Dial lat. was tiill- For Bargain.,.......,............. age. e I Boot they it o'
never spent a 1.14.41.444111tVI 44r 41111011 vatted and counted Tueaday, May Itl.,
; In Dry Goods. Notioi3s,prothotItle hour, 41441 c .101 mit .4.42314 t +0 by Mi. Watt.. Illiackto r, Meat luau. leav.s,
Sta.i Bat ; satiu4sy; highly itt hi- praise. Ile will hvetiite Blow tt atol i 'nit-stoat., tot the I h mos tittle Boots. Shoes, or in fact,
1.e..... work ...ad worn pay ' *gait. Oa Two-day, I kit: at 8 ti. lit. thie Emotity Vowasalttee. The vote Wes o- anything you may need
s...ts on ask at liolaul an,ti Rodgers time on "A Model Wile." 11.4:ito1 fail tolhows ,
_.....„ for yOurseif, your wife,
tor "Lady Catuitta."- - --'' to hear him. Re 111111Ferty rill:tee ",,aoa• I ..•••- t.arket •.
toi or your little ones. call:
Yes ! yen can gird rust Ale or ttuiti- t ilt' Y ! 4 • (.• -.5 •
' E. on M. Lipstine. His '43.4'1 1%:rt: Stant at the 11.4.4
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. _, 0.0161a/est. Give him a
• - Tenn. add examine his.
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The Primary Lit Mon.
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lY"'*""."1"' -"Ian 'I"; "11' lacks Ilftee41 miles of 1.. hi,: tin:abed to III•1•1''•house itt thi. (qty. ( 'all on 
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Erint.c ton.M. 1.11.s11NIC. Letter I'ront Howells.
l'he young ladies and gt•ntlemell"i II"' Y. li. t lark, merchant at ilowells, 
• .4a...,- •
_
Der lid/ling. ,_ . timid of it arIttera of the 1 I h riot ialLottit40,iwstailii.4444_ uomaiiy1.4.0_41, 44,
.. 
:,., t .,..11- ........}:34,
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, dear tanners thierslly your Crop. rale4e
siren, IU cents. : Dispatchss receive:I in this eitv yee- iOa) 4. Tie' ill .11•"1111441 A t" 3.-t• i'n'tt.' 43 it tilt% 4ti.c re citrit, More stock •ood
•• ow----- 
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A Trenton Swindle. been kiIle.1 in Chlatzoo 3ti I i lit Milo an- ro. ,44. ',J., 4 ;, _ 144- ,,,,444,,t,„4"„ff. '
„ lo..e7e-lif-.4=ft.171.ers. 
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.• 1:01•••: 4 61416.1% 40 Om eity, AT Fraitk-
Trenton, has tw...11 guilty of so i4.411ing ; he l're1I-'44:41 i'l no". iontr t:rAtell !1st w''ck ; lilt I. I 31.1• e if 14:.'..-ine I.r:le tt 1.* * • : I l'' '4 I • • " L',.' -1111 • . l'a.
-the itt.tt I.- ..0 Om esatotweity cot clotottA "11.1evl'e"-- ...1-;';‘'ii-e-t14'-'" I.'" 1""" , 't-i-ne .. "4 The 4-1.1 Eat.os to•tt ..4
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t 
largest line of
4 1 ' • ' .- L "": t' t".. I l' r ered in the city - Will S liar anin 1 shosiery, gloves, corsets. 'Ali...,..... : 6 6.644 f.6 4•6 4,- t,t-t:-,I i-•1,, 4- trimmings and notions
.' •': ' ' ri''''-  N'" 11  '''''' r' '' 'car be found at M..Lip-
stifle s.
)lete line of New Style Spring SuitingsJust received a com-
Noloto.4  'fiat!, to, .,1 1.
Suits, Furnishing Goods,
• "LW KKAILIWIES
analefintlatot of LIM lkelef.ttioni_eiter ht_thitiliat •
ket. prit•ea will be Cie loweat, and purchasers can rest wasureti that Uwv eat
always get the heat goods for the least money.
'-Th-e-fincigt wines, whis-
kies, ales, beer, cigars,
etc., to be found in the
city are at the Phoenix
Saloon. Call and see for JAMES PYE CO.,
No. 3 Main St. lloyllt•insritle, Ky.
'L ., too much ot Cie weed grow ii„ Mybusiness iit dog killhog for the lag (eV/Admission, tor adults, cents ; for chil.
about t d, cot( tnno h 
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lirtlisea, SOTPI, Uieerrn. Salt Rheum, Fe-
yrr_Socres_rttler,._Clutuped
Mains, Come and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures rilva, or ail ray totptir-
ed. It la gnarar.teod to give perfect sat-
isfaetion, money. rt funded. Pries U
Mots per box. For sale by Harry B.
Giarner.
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nishin_ Goods, Hats 10111101 in tile- city.'
t03` Spring we invite an ear-
azi(lSr. me:' wear Corn- . - . f •
prising 'ho moFt eke- 111!"r "'LH"' 1•11)111
fsant a7-.(1 e::tensive as- all,
JOIN ES kV co.orstc,ts, ca ssamer.-3, •
s-eei'sucker and alpacca
Lianilla, SPRING GOODS.
naw Pt.ari and Milan Just received a new','St taw Hats, Lisle Tot of Spring Ginghams,'Thread and Gauze and White Checked Nain-B:l'orig.; an Underwear. 
,zooks, Hamburg Edges
-las. Pye & Co. -
and Insertions, Linen
- Sackings, .etc.
We also have a good
A fine iine.of b to style stock of the leading
,11.; M. Lipstine's. 'brands of bleached do-
mestics and all 'things14 ..4l
. 441 4 II I, II", suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies will find a good Ladies', Misses' and
st.wit of Tube Paints Children's fine shoesJ. IL Arinistdad'S. 
, v_nd the celebrated Red ,
nfilv School house Shoe. A' Every Man, Boy and Child in the County canlarge lot of New Floor beSuited.
-1 ' 1" II'. '1"!':'; Oil Cloths. Our stock
,•.
. of CARPETS is good,
•!,.. -. 1 !'• -43 iit watt} •tylt%
I.- 41,1..1 4 1, k prepared to some new patterns in (j F4 FETNISHING GO011S
iivt•Iiim you- Ext. Supers, Tapestry
_ 'and Body Brussels.
. WRIGHT'S.
I* II,. I I I
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
„„ , The celebrated Pearl
▪ the best in the
marketalways on hand
ULTZ' celebrated We hayo the exclusive
MThy-attkee Beer kept 
.173---of the shirt and
constantly" on hand at. recommend it to the
the Phoenix Saloon. trade.
. 1111 **' 1.1 6 1 1,1 We extend a cordial
"11- .i' invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
 Our stock, get our prices, and test the voracityRosidence_formu of every statement made above..
-
•
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White Goods, Lawns
and Muslins in endless
wiriety at M. Lipstine's.
, I
• •••41116. •
N n13.1, „,f.,r. arranted all linen, only $1 a dozen at
able by that terrible rough. Shiloh 's.. F"Ilk"I'"•
Cure Is the rermtly for you. Sold by .1. / Straw Hats, the nobbleat and cheapest
B. Armistead. at Frankel's.
• •I he olot"  ---------------------- y
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t.e, ,,t i!, ttt t •I g,.. I I NOW. IS TIT11„ TIMM:
Forbes & Bro. Forbes & Bro.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Ito 1116- It loiter(
619 gC118' File Clothing!
1 it ,-.-r( fr.•.,. mill:that lurt-r.' bawl*, all rattler latest Myles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed'!
N • ; le re.i.a•nci • ti I
II • r,tr Also tvienh nice
; I. 1 ,t further 111101-111*116611 af*Iply
AXE% E• /** I
Of every kind in great variety.
--
Boot&SlioN
ALWAYS ON RANI',
Tilt's AN V111011111'•
CALL AND EXAMINE
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER.
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